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:7\ngry Fans Club balks attendance to protest baseball lockout 
. DES MOINES (AP) - A group of base
ball fans angry at owners and players 
Tuesday called on fans nationwide to 

• walk out of opening day games. 
"I heard a voice saying, 'If you ask them, 

they will walk,' ~ said Chris Busch of 
Fairfield, parodying one of the Hnes from 
the movie "Field of Dreams. " 

formed the Angry Fans Club and want 
fans across the country to call a "900" 
number to express indignation at owners 
and players for the lockout that has 
block,ed the opening of spring training. 

pockets of the owners.' 
~ we show this power, they'll think 

twice before putting the season in jeo
pardy." 

He said he takes neither side in the 
controversy. 

boycott games altogether. No fan will stop 
drinking beer and buying razor blades. 
But they will do a symbolic protest. We're 
not asking that they stay home for 'the 
whole game, but half a game, that they 
can stand," he said. 

He said the poll part of the message 
would take about two minutes, costing 
the caller 95 cents a minute. About a 
third of the fee goes to the angry fans 
group, the rest to telephone companies. 

"The fans !lIe held hostage,~ he said. 
"We want to sponsor a nationwide pro
test. 

"To me, it's the millionaires against the 
billionaires," he said. 

"I didn't know ... hat it meant at first, but 
now I know that it ~eans angry fans will 
walk out on opening day games," he said. 

; Busch and two others said they have 

~It's up to the owners and players to find 
a solution, but as fans, we have to say, 
'We're the ones paying all the. million
dollar salaries. We're the ones lining· the 

He said the two sides should compromise, 
just as his call for a fourth-inning walkout 
is a compromise. . 

"I love the gam . I'll forgive. No fan will 

He said those calling the toll number will 
be asked to register their feelings on an 
indignation scale ranging up to "boiling 
mad." And there will be a competition to 
see which major league city has fans who 
are most upset. 

Those who continue listening beyond the 
poll part of the recorded message will 
hear tips on how to weather the baseball 
deadlock. 

The number for the Angry Fans Club is 
900-454-3100. There is a charge for the 
call . 

• 

'Local census 
near crucial 
'50,000 mark 
City's fate up to UI students 

Associated Press 

athletes In good 

Jennifer Rltzlnger 
The Daily Iowan 

. The UI student population could 
determine the fmancial fate of 
Iowa City in the upcoming 1990 

______ .... census. 
Marion Karr, Iowa City city clerk, 

• I said Iowa City could lose some of lin s ( its federal funding if the popula
I tion drops below 50,000 iDhabit
r ants in 1990. 

lays at Georgeto If students fail to respond to 
LS transferred t census questionnaires distributed 
llaying his freshm on Census Day, April 1, "our 
~land . federal funding allocations are at 
uso found guilty stake," Karr said. "We Ill'e tallling 
,e and mislea ' thousands and millions in transit, 
) investigators an human service and community 
h Jeff Adkins w .block rent funds. 
r selling complimen "It's very important' that students 
. players to the 19 respond," she said. "'They Ill'e here 
ent. nine months out of the year so they 
~ed the NCAA of fail count as part of Iowa City's popula
I account Maryland' tion. We are desperately trying to 
th the investigatio get the word out how important 
hool's previousl the students are." 

record when i 1990's census will be the largest, 
errapins from 199 most technically advanced, auto
~ason tournaments. mated collection project ever 
ttee imposed all bu undertaken, according to the fed
tr of the prese . eral census bureau - a part of the 
-wan said. "And, i U.S. Department of Commerce. 
:1e prescribed pen The census bureau expects "to 
,posed a second ye count 250 miiHon people and 106 
rom postseason pIa miiHon housing units and will 

See "'"..nd, Page 1 spend a total of $2.6 billion in 
executing the nation's 21st census. 

P 1 0 Tom Moss, the Cedar Rapids cen
BUS district manager, said the state 

. , .could lose a representative in Con
'gress if the state's population 

:l with 1,304 points. 

decreases in the 1990 census. 
"The population determines our 

representation in Washington," 
Moss said. "The other big thing is 
that the federal funds for nearly 
every social program are based on 
the population numbers." 

Moss said that although counting 
everyone is impossible, a greater 
census participation rate would 
translate into more federal grants 
for the state. 

"It's impossible to count everybody 
. . . but the closer we come, that is 
the bigger the number 'that we get 
for Johnson County, (and) the 
federal grants are paid for," Moss 
said. 

Ten years ago 80 percent of the 
population returned the question-
naires, Moss said. . 

"That means if we don't do any 
better than that, we'll have 20 
percent of the q4estionnaires to 
collect," Moss said. "'That means 
we'll have to go out and see 60,000 
addresses - old fashioned door-to
door knocking." 

Moss is responsible for completing 
the census in the Iowa City-Cedar 
Rapids area, and to do this he 
needs to hire about 200 additional 
census oounters. 

"I have two big charges," he said. 
"One is to get the census done for 
our district and that means encour
aging people to return the ques
tionnaires. The other is to fmd the 
people to do the counting." 

The bureau must deliver the com
piled census data to President 
George Bush by December 31. . 

, 
UI sophomore Jesslea Lar. Wright hands out balloons on the 
Pentaerest to promote Gusto Latino, 8 latin American fe.tlval thaI 

will be held Saturday, March 10,from 8 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the Holiday 
Inn downtown. 

Budget manager proposed for county 
Lindsay Alan Park 
The Daily Iowan 

An upcoming proposal for a Johnson County 
budget manager has raised some controversy 
over how much influence such a manager 
would have over the Board of Supervisors' 
program evaluations and subsequent allQCll
tion decisions. 

Unexpected growth in the county's social 

services budget -led Supervisor Robert Burns to 
propose a county budget manager at an 
informal Board of Supervisors meeting Tues
day. 

But Supervisor Dick Myers is worried that if 
instituted, the manager may influence the 
Board's program evaluation .decisions via his 
or her budget evaluations. 

Instituting a county budget manager would be 
"totally desirable," Burns said, because it 

would give the board more accurate budget 
projections, without changing the role of the 
supervisors. 

Although the board manages well in many 
areas, such as budgeting for road projects, the 
board 'may benefit from a budget manager's 
assistance in "complicated" areas like social 
services. 

Myers· said be agrees with Burns that the 
See~Page5 
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Leg islation 
lets Sovi,ets 
own industry 

Bombing po:ssible 
in bank explosion 

Brain tumor 
in Atwater 
is treatable 

the third team from 
pot in the AP men's 

.' MOSCOW (AP) - The Soviet 
parliament today overwhelmingly . . 
approved legislation that will 
allow people to own factories and 
hire workers for the first time in 

I . 
e top from fIfth after 

-rom its conference 
Cln - Missouri and 

07-90 over Missour ' Bearly 70 years. 
In the early 1920s, Soviet 

='irst-place votes and founder Vladimir Lenin and his 
panel of sportswri- Bolsheviks retreated from their 

Clutdistance Kansas drive til implement communmn 
:J second with 1,473 ¥d allowed private ownership of 

I f.be means of production under 
See Pol. Page 11 the New Economic Policy, or 

NEP. . -------t . Todays vote by the Supreme 

lOch . ~n Soviet was hailed by supporters 
)' .~ iii a step forward. It is one 

!rnoon 
• 

er 78-76 overtime 
the hands of the 

"8 Iowa is still in 
- flnt oomerenee 
I. Michigan's lone 

at home came 

20 meeting at 
Ie Arena, 1011'1 
Aitt Bullard'. 21 
elm Lei Jepeen. 
tl1')' Milia tied .. 
til IIx blocb 

of th . elements of Pre8id~nt 
Mikhai Gorbaohev's economic 
reform package . 

-nus is an enormous step for
_ ard becaWJe it lays down the 
principle of pluralism .in the 
f'orma of ownership and the basis 
III'their equality and their protec

, On from the government; said 
, deputy Alexei Vablokov. 

After a section-by-section vote on 
68ch of the bill's six parts, the 
'Iigislation was given final 

, approval by a margin of 350-3. 
J:leven deputies abstained. 

Thejomt meetinlofthe Supreme 
......... PIgII 

'" 

. 
3 reported d1ead, 14 injured 

CRESTED BUTI'E, Colo. (AP) -
An explosion shattered a two-story 
bank Tuesday, killing three people 
and iDjuring 14 others, officials 
said. Three people were listed in 
critical condition. 

Firefighters and volunteers dug by 
hand through the rubble of the 
downtown Crested Butte National 
Bank to pull out survivors, witnes
ses said. The entire building was 
leveled except for the vault. 

The cause of the blast in this 
Rocky Mountain ski resort was not 
immediately determined, hut 
authorities said they were investi
gating the possibility of a bomb or 
a methane gas buildup. 

Crested Butte Police Chief Hank 
Smith said two restaurants 
received bomb threats aver the 
week, and one of them was eva
cuated. 

Mayor Wes Light said three bodies 
were pulled from the rubble, and 
all 15 people believed to be inside 
during the explosion were pulled 
out. 

The federal Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Firearms sent a 
12-person response team to the 
acene, and Gov. Roy Romer made 
National Guard units available to 

' .. -

provide assistance if needed. 
The explosion occurred at 9:15 

a.m., sho};t1y after the bank 
opened. 

About 200 people responded 
quickly to the scene and etarted 
digging with their hands. 

"'They started digging through the 
rubble, helping the Vpeople who 
were still alive," said Mark Rea
man, a photographer for the Ch.ro
nicle & Pilot newspaper. 

"The whole town would suddenly 
become silent, stopping to see if 
they could hear someone. It was 
the moat eerie thing I've ever 
heard. Luckily, many times they 
found someone who was still 
alive." 

The dead were identified as bank 
employ~e Jade Woelk, Donna 
Smith and Monica Henning. Their 
ages were not available. 

Hope Ostheimer, who works 
nearby, said the building ·com
pletely collapsed on itself." 

"People started running from their 
cars and bueinesees and ' just 
started digging," said a . passerby 
who identified himself only by his 
f'lrIt name, Brad. 

"1 8tarted digging, but I wigged 
out when I saw the condition of one 

Aesclciated Press 
Rescue workers search throllgh the rubbfe of what was onee the 
Crested Butte State Sink In Crested Sutte, Colo., on Tuesday. An 
explosion leveled the two-story building. 

of the victims," he said. "One guy 
crawled out," but the rest were 
trapped. 

Dusty DemertlOn, who was in his 
shop at Color West Photography 
about a block from the bank, also 
went to inve8tigate. 

"The president of the bank . . _ was 
hanging out the back of the bank 
by his legs and we got him down," 
he said. 

By that time, ambulances arrived 
and Demerson also started digging 
for survivors. 

Six of the injured were taken to 
Gunnison County H08pital 30 
milea away; tbe others were 
treated at clinics, the mayor said. 

Tom Yates, chief of the Gunnison 
Police Department, said three pe0-
ple were in critical condition. 

Bob Gillen, -tommunications 
director for the Crested Butte ski 
area, said the resort put its disas
ter plan into effect and handled 
rescue operations. 

"We're doing this as if this was an 
avalanche. becaWJe what we have 
here is a material avalanche," he 
said. 'They're doing it by hand. We 
have some heavy equipment there, 
but most of the rescue", are using 
their hands." 

Ron Walters, assistant agent in 
charp of the San Francisco diatrict 

See, Ba~ Page 5 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Doctors 
found a benign tumor on the right 
side of Republican Party chairman 
Lee Atwater's brain Tuesday and 
said it would be treated non
surgically with "no difficulty." 

Dr. Edward Laws, chairman of the 
department of Neurosurgery at 
George Washington University 
Medical Center, said Atwater 
would be releaeed from the hospi
tal by the end of the week and able 
to resume "a reasonable work 
8chedule and normal activities 
next week." 

An aide quoted the party chairman 
as saying, "rve never led a normal ,,,, ~ 

ille. 
In a brief statement iseued by the 

Republican I'tational Committee, 
Laws said, "Lee Atwater com
pleted tests this morning which 
revealed a emall non-malignant 
growth in the right aide of his 
head. No aurgery it planned and 
we expect no difficulty with 
follow-up treatmenta." 

Laws did not specify the treatment 
that would be used, but radiation 
is a common alternative to 8urgery 
in such cases. 

Doctors performed a needle biopsy 
on Atwater, a procedure in which a 
thin needle is inserted into the 
affected area to remove cells for 

. See AIWMIr, Page 5 
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:Greek. Week sets blood donation record 
Laura Allen 
The Daily Iowan 

Greeks and non-greeks donated a 
record-brea.king 896 pints of blood 
Monday at the Greek Week blood 
drive in the Union Main Lounge. 

"This was the largest blood drive 
that has ever been held in Johnson 
County: said Lori PuriceU, coordi
nator of Johnson County blood 
donor program. 'There wu a tre
mendous number of student volun
teers. It could not have happened 
without the hardworking kids 
helping out.· 

One reason for the SUooe88 of this 
years blood drive wu that more 
non-greeks got involved, said MIllY 
Peterson, coordinator of campU8 
programs. 

A policy change contributed to the 
increased participation, according 
to Peter Paderubsky, president of 
the Order of Omega, who wu in 
charge of the blood drive. 

"This year we changed the policy 
and there were no points given if a 
person wu not able to give blood," 
Paderubsky said. "So people had to 
bring in substitute donora if they 

could not give blood. 
'These substitutes were non

greeks since greeks were donating 
for their own houses," he added. 
"We probably had 10 to 15 percent 
non-greek donors this year because 
of the substitute policy.~ 

Paderubsky said the organizations 
involved with tbe blood drive 
included: the Red Cross of Miasis
sippi Valley, the Galesburg, Illinois 
Mobile Blood unit, Cedar Rapid's 
St. Lukes Hospital, Cedar Rapid's 
Mercy Hospital, and the South 
Eut Jowa Unit, a non-profit blood 
collection organization. The event 
W88 sponsored by the Order of 
Omega. 

In addition, local franchises of 
Rocky Rococo's, Domino's, and 
Happy Joe's, supplied pizzas for 
students who donated blood. Stu
dents were required to eat before 
and after giving blood. 

"The biggest reason this year's 
blood drive W88 so succeaaful wu 
the number of people tl1at 
donated: according to Barb 
Washington, usistant director of 
Greek Week. KOur goal wu 750 
pints of blood, but we achieved 

almost 900 pints," 
Most people who gave blood Mon

day also brought a can of food for 
extra points. 
~eople donated 1,500 cans offood 

on Monday," said W88bington. "It 
is another part of the phi1anthropy. 
The food will go to the Iowa City 

food bank. 
"It is aD part of trying to improve 

town-gown relations and public 
relations for the greek system," 
Wubington added. 

Tonight, each fraternity and sor
ority will send two volunteers to 
the Iowa City Care Center to set 
up a casino night for the elderly, 
Greek Week Director Brian Gre
gory said. 

"The volunteers will set up crape, 
black jack, and poker and gamble 
with the members of the Iowa City 
Care Center," Gregory said. 

Gregory said two remaining big 
events of Greek Week are the 
symposium on' Friday night and 
Follies on Saturday night. 

The symposium is a formal dinner 
with dancing and live music, fol
lowed by a setup of casino games. 

Follies are seven-minute skits that 
groups of Greek people will per
form on the Ul Hancher Auditor
ium stage. Gregory said there are 
various themes that the skits can 
be about. The winners of the Rush 
award will perform for parents at 
the beginning of 1990 formal Rush 
week. 

Jessup may be renovated following fire damage' 
Dlene Wallace 
The Daily Iowan 

Before a n.re gutted the m Regi
strar's Office in Jessup HaD lut 
JanulllY, UI officials had di8CU8sed 
renovating the office within the 
next two years. 

Now, over a month after the 
JanUlll)' 29 fll'e which destroyed 
office furniture, computer termi
nals and other equipment, the m 
office of Facilities Planning and 
Utilization is coordinating a joint 
restoration-renovation project for 
the registrar's ground-floor office. 

Instead of just replacing the 
damaged office equipment and 

restoring the office to its pre-fire 
condition, Facilities Planning Man
ager James Coombes said preli
minary estimates showed it would 
cost an additional $150,000 to 
$200,000 to redesign and renovate 
the office so it could operate more 
efficiently. 

Coombes said the estimated coat of 
restoring the Registrars Office to 
its pre-fll'e condition, plus addi
tional costs of cleanup and office 
relocation, would be $300,000 to 
$350,000. But he said he expected 
the the joint restoration-renovation 
project to cost less than $500,000, 
and hopes to receive partial fund
ing from the state Board of 

Regents. 
Specifically, renovation will 

include the instaUation of carpet
ing, newly-designed work spaces, a 
suspended ceiling with new light
ing, and improved heating, venti· 
lating and air-conditioning sys
tems. 

Coombes said the pre-fll'e physical 
layout of the office was inefficient 
for its needs because, over time, 
tQe office hu made the transition 
to computer usage and had less 
need for bard-copy storage. He 
added that m Registrar Jerald 
Dallam is taking this opportunity 
to reorganize the internal working 
procedure of the office. 

"I would say that the newly reno
vated office will be nicer for living, 
working and producing job duties 
more efficiently," Coombes said. 

The office and its 40 employees are 
currently conducting services in 
Calvin HaD and the Union. 

Coombes said he expects construc
tion on the new office to begin in 
early May, and Dallam \ said he 
hopes the office will be moved back 
into its Jessup Hall location by 
mid-September. 

Iowa City Fire Marshal Larry 
Kinney determined earlier that the 
fire wu caused by an electrical 
malfunction) 

Baxter eases voter registration, seeks re-el~ction 
Margo Ely national leader. 

The Dally Iowan 

Elaine Baxter will seek re-election for a second 
term after implementing a more efficient filing 
system using fax machines in her first term as 
secretary of state. 

secretary of state's office. Baxter said lending 
institutions get information from her office 
about people seeking loans in order to make 
sure duplicate claims do not occur. 

Baxter estimates that 170,000 such loan 
documents paas through her office annuaDy. 

"For people who do busineas in Iowa, I want to 
make filing and reporting of necessary infor
mation as simple and straightforward as 
possible,· Baxter said. 

Iowa is the first state in the nation to include 
voter registration cards in U.S. West telephone 
directories. 

Baxter said Iowa City and Ames were the only 
two cities not included in the project that 
distributed 2.2 million phone books. 

·One of my major goals is to improve service 
for people who do business with our office," 
Baxter said. ~e'te open 24 hours a day by 
aDowing the public to fax documents to our 
office." 

The secretlll)' of stste's office processes busi
neas documents for over 60,000 corporations in 
Iowa., and using fax machines speeds the 
paperwork through, Baxter said. 

Another goal of Baxter's was making voter 
registration more accessible and convenient. 
Her initiative in this area has led to voter 
registration forms being available at aD state 
agency offices and also attached to driver's 
license applications and state tax booklets. 

Iowa City and Ames were ·not included 
because printing of the directories in these 
areas had already begun when the legislation 
passed, but Baxter added that next year all 
directOries will include the forms. 

Baxter, a 57-year-old Democrat fivm Burling
ton, 11'88 elected in 1986 to secretary of'state 
after serving three terms in the Iowa House of 
Representatives. She said nobody has officiaDy 
announced his or her candidacy to run against 
her this term. 

During Baxter's term, information required to 
verify busineas loans has been faxed to the 

Another voter registration effort accomplished 
during Baxter's term distinguishes Iowa as a 

Evaluation to determine sanity during Chewning murder 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

Frank Chewning, accused of 
second-degree murder. will 
undergo another psychiatric evalu
ation to determine his mental state 
at the time of his wife's death. 

Chewning, 42, of Monmouth, m., 

Courts 
Kelly David 
The Daily Iowan 

A 26-year-old man 11'88 arrested 
Tuesday morning after he aDegedly 
rented several Iowa City hotel 
rooms and then left town without 
paying for them, according to John
IOn County District Court records. 

In Brief 

was charged with second-degree 
murder after Diane Chewning, 43, 
was found dead at the University 
Inn, Hwy. 6 West, Coralville, on 
Oct. 6, 1989. 

Johnson County Attorney Patrick 
White filed an application for 
expert examination after Chewn
ing's attorney, Patrick Peters, 

The defendant, Randy E. Bowser, 
address unknown. wu charged 
with second-degree theft by decep
tion February 16, according to 
court records. 

Preliminlll)' hearing in the matter 
is set for March 22, according to 
court records. 

announced that he may use insan
ity as a defense, according to 
Johnson County District Court 
records. 

Peters submitted to White a two
page psychiatric evaluation of 
Chewning, performed by Iowa City 
psychiatrist Vernon Varner Febru
IllY 26, according to court records. 

Chewning will be evaluated by the 
Iowa Medical Classification Cen
ter, Hwy. 218, Oakdale, after his 
motion to suppress is completed. 

Hearing on the motion to suppress 
is scheduled to begin March 8 and 
continue March 14, according to 
court records. 

22, 139 Hilltop Trailer Court, was 
reportedly being searched in con
nection with a criminal mischief 
charge when police found the pipe, 
according to court records. 

• An Iowa City man was charged 
with possession of a controlled 
Bubstance Tuesday after police 
allegedly found a pipe containing 
marijuana in his coat pocket, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Preliminary hearing in the matter 

is set for March 22, according to 
The defendant, Sean D. Coppens, court records. 

Briefs ApariheJd will show the video "Wit- 12:30 p.m. to 1:20 p.m. at Student 
ness to Apartheid~ at 7 p.m. in the Health Services. 

Noti .... that are commercial advertieementa 
will not be accepted. 

QueBtion. repnling the Today column 
abould be directed to Sara Langenberg. 
335~ . • The urI Project on the Rhetoric of 

Inquiry willlponaor a regional interdis
ciplinary conference Man:b 9 to 11 in 
the Communication Studies Buildina. 

The conference, titled "The Nature o( 
EYidence: Rhetoric, Literalure, Sei
nee," will be direc:ted by UI English 
Prof_ N. Katherine Hayle.. Scho-
1arB from 13 Midweltem universities 
will repl'8Ient the cli8ciplinea of biology, 
Eng\iah, communication studies. ling
uiatica, medical bumanities, philoso
pby, political science, psychology, 
romance laDguapt and 1OcioIogy. 

Twenty-two papers will be preeented 
and critiqued by aeven panels: Reuon 
and Unreuon, Tec:hnology and Lan
guap, Modeling and Mirrorinc the 
World, Constructing Nature, The Self 
and the Ten, The Rhetoric: of Style and 
Defining Boundaries. 

SpoD8Or& include FOROI, the UI Gra
duate Coil., FlCUlty Scholar Pr0-
gram. EJIIIiah deputmeat, and Com
munieationa StudieI department. 

The confereqpe ia free and open to the 
public. Papers will be distributed in 
advance to participant. and auditon to 
make more time available for diacua
lion. 

For mora information, contact. Kate 
Neckerman at 336-2153. 

Union, Room 256. 

• The VI CoUep RepubHeau will 
meet at 7 p.m. in the Union, Room 345. 

• Student Video Productiona will 
hold a Spike Lee event at noon in the 
Union Wheelroom. 

• Th~ United MiD1atriee in Bieber 
Education will present Tom Boyd and 
Darrel Yeaney on MDealing with 
Doubt" at 5:30 p.m. in the Union, 
CORm. 

• PI 81paaEplllon-theMarlteting 
and Sales Fraternity - will meet· 
formaUy at 5:30 p.m. in Phillips Hall, 
Room 206. 

• The 8tud¥ AbI"OlUl Center will 
hold an informational _ion on sum
mer ltudy in Spain or Mexico at. 4 p.Ol. 
in the International Center, Room 28. 

• The BoDOn Procram will hold a 
brown bag lunch with Midtael Lewis
Beck. profeuor of political science, from 
12:30 p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in ShambalJlh 
HOWIe HonOl'll Center. 

• TIle United IIedaodiat CpaJM18 
MblUtry will hold midweek wonhlp 
and communion at 9 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St. I 

TocIa, 
• VI Stu" Health Servicee will 

10.. Coalition ~abu& bold a IDlOking _tiOll cl&18 from 

• The VI Student Health ServiCe. 
will present "Sense in the Sun· at 7 
p.m. in Daum Residen~ Hall, 5th Floor 
Lounge. 

• The Study Abroad Center will 
hold an information session on the Iowa 
Regents London program at 7 p.m. in 
the Hillcrest Residence Hall, East-West 
Blue Lounge. 

• The Chicano-Indian American 
Student Union has canceled the 
meeting at 7 p.m. in the Chicano
Indian Cultural Center. 

TodII, Potier 
. Announcementa for the Today column muet 
be oubmituod tAl 'IfIe Doily 1_ by 1 p.m. 
two day. prior to publication. Noti_ may be 
_nt throush the mail. but be eure to mail 
earl,. tAl enllure pubUcation. All submia&ionl 
must be clearly printed on • Today column 
blank (which appeen on the cluaifled adl 
JI84IM) or typewritten and tri~ on a 
IWIlheet of peper. 

Announcementa will not be """"p&ed owr the 
talephone. All lubmia&ionll muet include the 
I\8DW and phone number, which will not be 
publiahed, of a ... ntaA:t pel'lml in .... 111 
quNtionl. 

Notice of avento where admluion ia charpd 
will not be ..... pted. 

Nolice of poUtical eventa. ucept -tlni, 
~menta of reccpiJed atudent poope. 
will not be ..... pted. 

~ Doily Iowan atri_ for accuraey and 
fairness in the reporting of neWB. H a report 
i. wrong or mlaleadilll, a requeet for a 
co....-..:tion 01" a clarification may be made by 
contacting the editor .t 335-6030. A correc
tion or a clarillcation will be published in this 
column. 

In a March 8 article. 'U1'.la .. review .. Iecta 
lit blaclt edito ... in-dUef'. TM Daily 10I/JfJII 
incorrectly reported that women have never 
held the Iowa LtwJ &uiew edito ... in-chi.f 
poeition. At least four women haWl held the 
title. 

Kevin Lindsey ... not a member of the UI 
Moot Court team that placed MCOnd in a 
national competition. although he partici
pated in the event. H. will aerve .. a law 
clerk WI Iwnmer .t Oppenheimer. WoIft" 
and Dmmelly in Minneapolla, Minn. 

TM Daily Iowan regreta the emon. . ........... 
TM Doily ,_ ia pubu.hed lIy Student 

Publicationa Inc.. 111 CoDUnunicatiolll Ceo
tar, Iowa City. Iowa lI2242 dally ucept 
Satunta,., Sunday .. Iepl holiday. and unl· 
venity holiday.. and uniWlnity _tl~. 
Second-dau JKNIt8Ie paid at the Iowa City 
Poet Office uncIer the Act 0( Con,.".. of 
March 2. 1879. 

lu ...... pUO ........ io .. a City and Coral· 
ville, ,12 for one eemHter, '24 for tWII 
aemMlen. ~ for aummer _ion, ~ for 
filII year, out of town. f20 for one eemeater, 
.-0 for two •• ",_tan, flO for awomer 
..... , fftO all )ear. 

USPS 1433-6000 

DESTINATIONS 
LONDON 
PARIS 
FRANKFURT 
ROME 
STOCKHOlM I OSLO 
COPENHAGEN 
WRICH 

CJN RT 
$230 $440 

250 480 
245 470 
290 560 
290 535 
215 545 
260 500 

112 Dozen Roses 

Aeg.$1!598 

Mini Carnations 

Reg. J 2 9~unch 
Seve 10% on 

all blooming .. 
green plants 

Add on tares from Detroit, Indi.,apohs, Denver, 
Cle-..elllnd and other Us. citoes. PI ... $3 dep.' .. x; 
$10 customIIrr1miIrtion fee. 

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR SPECIAL FARES TO THE 
SO. PACIFIC, AUSTRAUA. SO, AMERICA. JAI'I\N 

E...aiI and Eutall \buill Passes -'able immediately, 

1·800-777-0112 ST/j 
212·1.1·1470 
WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL 

17 E. 45th St. Suite 805, New 'Ib!1<. NY 10011 
~ at the v.uIdwide STA iaYeI Ne(v,OO( 

~--- Interested in the issues facing ---~ 
future student government? 

Student Senate· 
DEBATE 

VVednesday,~arch 7 
7:00 p.m. 

100 Phillips Hall 
Sponsored by IFC/Panhellenic Council 

If you "eed special assistance to attend CIlII 335-3252. 

" Roosevelt's 
paralegal 

program 

was my 
stepping
slone 
loa 
rewarding 

career." 

Utlptton • Real Estate 
Corporatlo ... Getter" Practice 

Estates, Trustt 6: WIDa 
Employ" Ben .... PlanI 

• I..araeIc A.B.A.-epprv'led ptOpam 
In d1lnoia 

• Bffec:tm employemelll _ilt8ncl 
• Three·month clay IIIId .ill-month 

eveningcl_ 
• Loop, Arlinalan Heil!hll, O. 

Brook and Olympl. P\elda Iocati ... 
• Student 10lIl& for qualified appli

~III" 
• On campus Mar. 14.1990, fte your 

caree,. place men' otl\ce ror detalb 

Por • brocbu ... and your inyatalion to 11\ 

infonnation _ion. write or call: 

~ 
R_IhII· ... 1IJ ~. 

• '-Yo<',,,-- .- . 
.... ~;:'wn.-A_ _TTI:":::-----I 
~ OIc .... IL.,. =---.=--,.,:-i 

312.341·3882 c., - ZIp 
_ Ill' 

Saturday, March 10 
8:30 p.m. to 1 :00 a.m. 

Holiday Inn Downtown Iowa City 
Come enjoy the best of latin American 

food, drink and celebration 

\ 
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The Daily lowaniMichael Williams 

III Junior Jeff Janes, center, will spend spring break In Cancun, Mexico, courtesy of The Dally Iowan. 
Publisher WIlliam Casey and Meacham Travel Service representative Elaine Shalla present Janes with the 
L-rize Tuesday night In the Communications Center. 

. . 

Cancun contest' winner will - . • 

~elebrate with his girlfriend 
• • 
~my Davoull 
;rhe Daily Iowan 
• 
: Out of Iowa and into the sun is UJ 
,unior Jeff Janes, after winning a 
Ipring break trip to CancUn, Mex
~co from The Daily Iowan and 
Meacham Travel Service. 
l Janes and his girlfriend, UIjunior 
Kelli Kitchen - also a contest 
;aemi-flDalist - are the winners of 
round-trip transportation from 
thicago to Cancun, seven-night 
~ccommodations at the Calinda 
pancUn Quality Inn and $300 in 
Fsh. 
• The contest was a six-week event 
requiring contestants to clip cou
pons from The Daily Iowan, fIll 
them out and drop them in entry 
boxes located in area businesses. 

Three semi-finalists were drawn 

weekly from all coupons collected. 
There were 21 businesses with 
entry boxes each week, and over 
20,000 entries were collected. 

Janes said that he and Kitchen 
had entered weekly until both of 
their names had been drawn as 
semi-finalists. He said they worked 
together to turn in all 21 coupons 
with him covering the downtown 
area stores and Kitchen covering 
stores outside the downtown area 
in her car. 

"I've been visualizing winning 
this,n Janes said. "Kelli and I will 
have had our one-year anniversary 
two days before we leave - we 
deserve this. n 

Eighteen semi-flDalists gathered 
in Room 200 of the Communica
tions Center building at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday while Daily Iowan 

publisher William Oasey drew the 
·17 runners-up and the winner. 
. According to Casey, the drawing 
was run similar to the Miss 
America pageant - drawing the 
runners up first and the winner 
last. 

"That helps us build some tension 
in the room,n he said. 

Runners up received gift certifi
cates and cash prizes donated by 
local businesses. 

Runners up from 18th to second 
included: Dave Starcevich, Martha 
Wilson, Teresa Clark, Donna ' 
Loewen, Dawn Pressler, Teresa 
Lenihan, Cindy Wiles, David Stew
ard, Vicki Green, Nicki Raitt, 

' David Lesperance, Susan James, 
Kenai Sehgal, Murat Gokden, Kelli 
Kitchen, Mary Lorenz and ' Lora 
Knoop. 

Proposed builc;Jing of commercial 
waste incinerator. draws criticism 
Brian Dick 

, The Daily Iowan 

Medical waste will not be burned 
in Iowa if a local citizen's group 

.• has its way, 
Riverside Area Persons to Save the 

i Environment, in conjunction with 
., citizens from across Iowa, have 
, joined together in a statewide 

etTort to delay siting any medical 
waste incinerators in Iowa for one 

, year. 
Although RAPSE has asked for a 

yearlong moratorium, Riverside 
resident Tina Burns said one year 
re not enough time for the Iowa 
tegislature to create laws prohi
biting the siting of commercial 
taste incinerators in the state. 
j Instead, Iowa will create its own 
environmental guidelines for 
landling and disposing incinerator 
..,aste after the Federal Environ
?lenta! Protection Agency comes 
out with its regulations, possibly in 
the fall of 1991 or 1992, Burns 
4aid. 

"It won't be long enough, but it's 
buying us sOme time so nothing 
takes place - at least for a while,· 
Burns said. "We asked for a mora
IAlrium just to stop companies from 
coming in right now." 
io If the group is successful and the 
J.egislature passes the bill which • 

carries the moratorium, the ban on 
siting commercial ,,:aste incinera
tors would go into e.fIect July I, 
Burns said. 

The group's lobbying effort comes 
shortly after the Riverside, Iowa, 
city council voted unanimously not 
to sell land on which to site a 
for-profit medical waste incinerator 
to National Environmental Sys
tems of Champaign, m. 

At the February 19 city council 
meeting, Riverside residents 
turned out in droves to protest the 
sale of land in the city's industrial 
park and to guarantee the sale of 
that land to another company 
would not happen. 

Despite the apparent February 
victory of citizens who opposed 
locating a medical waste incinera
tor in Riverside, some opponents 
traveled to Des Moines Tuesday to 
petition the Legislature to enact 
stricter zoning regulations, Burns 
said. 

Waste disposal companies are 
looking at local zoning ordinances 
and the political climate in Iowa 
towns and counties. And in many 
instances zoning is not adequate to 
protect citizens or th'e environment 
from the hazardous effects of these 
operations, Burns said. 

Burns said RAPSE members who 
met with Iowa senators at the 

State Capitol on Tuesday discuased 
out-of-state businesses and munici
palities who are looking to place 
incinerators in Iowa because of its 
present lack of stringent regula
tions. 

Airborne emissions and solid 
waste taken to landfills from 
incinerators affect surrounding 
area residents and adjoining coun
ties in potentially hazardous ways, 
Burns added. 

But Sen. Jean Lloyd-Jones, D-Iowa 
City, said Iowans do not want to 
site incinerators in Iowa, and a 
moratorium is needed until envir
onmental specialists know more 
about the dangers of waste inciner
ation. 

"We don't want to become a 
dumping ground for other peoples' 
waste ,n Lloyd-Jones said. "It's 
wise to do a moratorium until we 
get some of the answers." 

Locating an incinerator or any 
type of waste-disposal facility in 
the state is becoming more diffi
cult, but getting rid of the waste is 
only half of the disposal problem, 
Lloyd-Jones said. 

"I don't think we're in danger of 
becoming a target,n Lloyd-Jones 
said. "Two things need to be done: 
We should not generate so much 
waste, and everybody should take 
care of tpeir own waste.· 

Ta~ plan: Check off for -scholarship 
• 

John Kenyon 
"Che Dally Iowan · : A UI student's plan to keep Iowa 
~llege graduates working in Iowa 
after graduation may be proposed 
tD the Iowa Legislature. 

. Wade, visiting associate professor 
of the College of Business. 

Coordinated by Wade, the honors 
program was started in the spring 
of 1987, and partiCipation has 
grown from six students to 35. 

in order to attend school in Iowa. 
His proposal reqUires that stu

dents who receive the scholarships 
remain in Iowa to work for at least 
one year after graduation. 

"The final step of the plan is to 
present this to state legislators,· 

: The plan, a creation of UI senior --::::=::-:11 o!effGarreans, is part of the Under
III araduate Honors program in the 

i-----~~I College of Business Administra-

"They are provided with a 
journal-quality writing sample, as 
well as a letter of recommendation 
in most cases,n Wade said. 

A few of the projects, such as 
Garreans', fall outside of the busi
ness program, and faculty advisers 
come from a variety of depart
ments to help in the endeavor, 
Wade said. 

Garreans said. . 
Run in three parts, the honors 

program begins in a student's 
junior year and spans three semes
ters. tion. 

_______ 1 ,rGarreans designed a check-offplan 
IIlat would change the tax laws to 
tnclude incorporating a special sec
~on on the state income tax return. 

The first semester involves partici
pating in a seminar where a stu
dent chooses a project and a faculty 
adviser, The student completes the 
project in the next semester. Dur
ing the student's senior year, the 
third semester of the program, the 
completed project is presented. 

,n The tax check-off would enable In developing his plan, Garreans 
spent many hours looking over 
existing ' state scholarships and 
determining their inadequacies. ·335 

335- 83 
335-5784 
335-5790 , 

·335-6063 
·335-5789 

~ayers to' contribute to a schol
irship fund. 
: ~des an opportunity for 
~me .~ best stuclents to gain 
experience in substantiaJ scholarly 
~arch and writing,· said David 

He found that many Iowans who 
might not nonnally qualify for 
scholarships needed financial aid 

"1 learned many things, including 
time management and meeting 
deadlines,· Garreans said. 

ei~~~: of ,phaL~;~~eutical S~~~:~~(.~~ wh 

Born in Blairmore, Alberta, of Santa Fe, N.M., and Cynthia 
I John Louis Lach,directorofthe UI Canada, Lach received his bache- Louise Lach of Hampton, Va.; one 
jharmaceutical service, died at lor's degree from the University of son, Ronald John. Lach of Burling
¥niversity Hospitals after suffer- Alberta in 1960 and his master's ton, Iowa; three sisters, Ann Mar
IIIg a heart attack. He was 69. degree in 1951 and doctoral degree tin ofoCalgary, Alberta, Mary Kur-
1 Lach, who died Monday,joined the in 1954, both from the University rie of Blairmore, Alberta, and 
~ty of the tn'. College of Phar- of Wisconsin. Alyce Smith of Delta, British 
lbAey in 1954 and became director Lach is survived by his wife, Carol; Columbia; and. one brother, Ber

____ -t[ cll..the Division of Pharmaceutical three dau«itters, MuyaIyee AUery nard Lach of Edmonton, Alberta . 
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All Varieties 

. 
'BREAD 

Plus Oep. 
y , 

OREO 
COOKIES 

20 oz. pack 

Q-Tip Safety 

COnON 
SWABS 

38 , 

3OOd, $1 77 
package 

Join Hy-Vee For Our 
~ Diamond Jubilee-
60 Years of ~erving 

.Hy-Vee Land . 

Folge~s 

COFFE 
39 oz. can 

Fresh 

GROUND 
BEEF 

Assorted Drinks 

OCEAN 
SPRAY 

48 oz. 
bottle 

Yoplalt 

YOGURT 
6 oz. custard style 

2'or , , "~ 
"Y.VIIIS HIAR YOU • 4 LOCATIONS Prices good 

March 7th thru -
Feb. 13th 

Iowa City 

Coralville 

501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 
lit AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODOE 

LANTERN PARK PLAZA 
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JESSE JACKSON 

'First things first 
Jesse Jackson's announcement last week that he would not 

run for mayor of Washington sparked speculation that the 
fiery preacher would either seek the Democratic presidential 
nomination, or that he would run for "shadow" senator for the 
District of Columbia. 

Neither option is a desirable channel for Jackson's talent. 
Having never held government office - elected or appointed 

- Jackson is especially ill-suited for the presidency. If 
Jackson runs, he would likely plunge the already-floundering 
Democrats into an unprecedented level of presidential election 
atrophy. The splintering of the American left, which Jackson 
has accelerated, could continue to drain the moderate vote 
from future Democratic tickets. 

Jackson would employ his other option, the so-called shadow 
seat in the senate, to lobby for D.C. statehood. The notion of 
statehood, however, contradicts the concept of a federal capitol 
that is ·free from the political influence of particular state 
pressures. Even if statehood were a viable option, it would not 
cure Washington's iUs. Washington D.C. firsl needs to reform 
its decaying municipal government. A new city hall with a 
competent leader, such as Jackson, would be the best tool to 
rid D.C. of its most serious problems - crime and poverty. 

Jackson's energy, creativity and charisma make him an 
outstanding candidate for mayor, but the job also entails the 
political risks associated with long-term accountability, occu
pational hazards that Jackson has thus far avoided. 

Although he has an extensive agenda of reforms for each level 
and branch of government, Jackson has hown no commit
ment to the mundane administrative details or to the constant 
political pressures of government office. That kind of dedica
tion is essential to the success of the office of chief executive. 

Throughout his career, Jackson's publicity has been derived 
heavily from his association with the substantial achieve
ments of others. His recent ~sits with Douglas Wilder and 
Nelson Mandela only confirm that proposition. Despite his two 
decades of public life, Jackson has done little in the way of 
direct public service. 

Jackson has served the left-liberal establishment well as a 
catalyst toward awareness and change. But that role alone is 
insufficient to put him into the White House, and the office of 
shadow senator would be a waste of his talentS. If Jackson 
wants to become a truly substantial leader, and actively 
engage in the implementation of his political visions, he must 
be willing to roll up his sleeves and get down to work. The best 
place for him to do it is in the mayors office of Washington, 
D.C. 

Then maybe he can look to the White House. 

David Bissinger 
Editorial Writer 

FOREIGN AID BUDGET 

Nudging the president 
The decision by Congress to pump up President George Bush's 

foreign aid budget is to be commended. In effect, it is telling 
the president to put his money where his mouth is. 

All that the United States has wanted over the years is 
happening today: democracy sweeping over Eastern Europe, 
reform in the Soviet Union and South Africa, and a new 
government in Nicaragua. Many nations whose policies have 
changed to come into line with those of the United States now 
expect economic assistance. The forejgn aid budget, however, 
has not been increased accordingly. In fact, the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee estimates that the budget will actually fall 
$291 million short of maintajning current foreign aid 
programs. 

For a man who prides himself in foreign affairs, some of 
. Bush's recent actions have seemed ·strange. 

For example, he sent Deputy Secretary of State Lawrence 
Eagleburger and National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft 
on a secret mission to China in the wake of the Tiananmen 
Square massacre. The stated purpose was to express concern 
over the events in Cb~ and to nudge the Chinese into 
reforms. The president said that as a former ambassador to 
Beijing, he understood the Chinese well. But the move was 
seen by critics in the U.S. and abroad as appeasement: The 
Chinese refused to budge and left Uncle Sam with a sore 
elbow. 

Later, Bush vetoed the Pelosi Bill that would have made law 
the waiver of the two-year home residency ~uirement for 
Chinese students studying in the United State~. The president 
said that his execUtive order would cover the provisions of tbe 
bill; more importantly, be felt that Congress should not direct 
foreign policy. 

But if the president doesn't lead the U.S. response to 
democratic reform in nations that have had other systems of 
~nt, then the Congress must take the burden. Bush 
has fought all his life for democratic reform - but is now 
hesitating to come through with sufficient assistance when the 
opportunity is ripe, 

Congress must now act to ensure that deserving countries 
receive appropriate assistance. The budget is as much the 
responsibility of Congress as that of the president. 

Vlshwl. Olltonde ~ 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dilly 
I~n are those 01 the,slgned author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profll corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 
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u.s. policy: 'free and ,fair?' 
Administration' needs ~onsistent definition of-democracy 

A decade-long era seems 
to be over in Nicaragua. 
In another stunning 
world poLitical develop

ment, President Daniel Ortega and 
the Sandinistas were soundly 
defeated in what is being described 
as a "free and fBir,n open and 
democratic election. 

The people were apparently voting 
to stop the war and for a better 
economic life. 

President George Bush, reluctant 
to say exactly what he would do if 
the Sandinistas were victorious, 
has barely been able to contain his 
glee now that Violeta Barrios de 
Chamorro has been elected. Con
gress, always more clear on what it 
would do than the president, 
appears ready to join in support of 
Bush's moves to end economic and 
military sanctions, send an ambas· 
sador to Managua, and provide 
economic aid. 

The hope now is that the Contras 
will be disbanded, and the killing 
will stop. 

But just beneath these feelings of 
relief is a sad tale of American 
diplomacy and history. Maybe now 
is the time to recall some of it. If 
we can learn from it, maybe we are 
not doomed to repear the mistakes 
of the past. 

Nicaragua, of course, is part of 
Central and Latin America. The 

Jesse 
Jackson 
United Stares has invaded coun
tries in this hemisphere dozens of 
times in this century. We invaded 
them, not to side with the democra
tic forces of reform, but on the side 
of the landed gentry. We did not 
invade to move the status quo 
toward justice, but to maintain a 
status quo of injustice. 

In Nicaragua, we created and 
sustained the Somoza dynasty. The 
three million people of Nicaragua, 
mainly poor peasants, watched the 
most powerful democracy on earth 
side with a tyrant whose family 
controlled virtually the entire 
country. 

The result? A Sandinista·led revo
lution, one that all agreed was a 
popular nationalist revolt even 
though. Daniel Ortega and the 
Sandinistas were not saints. But 
the Reagan! Bush administration 
refused from the beginning to 
respect the Nicaraguan people's 
right to self-derermination. 

The U.S. goveni'ment resisted, not 
only legally and through diploma
tic means but illegally and through 
military means as well. When 

We invaded the 
cou ntri~s of 
Central and Latin 
America, not to 
side with the 
democratic forces 
of reform, but on 
the side of the 
landed gentry. 

President Ronald Reagan was 
unable to convince Congress and 
the American people of the right
ness of his cause in Nicaragua, he 
"deregulated" foreign pqlicy and 
let private mQney and private 
armies secretly carry on the war. 

His administration sent the Aya
tollah cakes and Bibles, atrempred 
to trade arms for hostages, and his 
White House aides, including his 
national security adviser, funneled 
some of the Iranian money paid for 
the arms to the Contras. The plot 
came unglued when a plane flown 
by a White House operative was 
shot down in Nicaragua. That 
sparked the greatest crisis of the 
Reagan presidency. The drama is 
still being played out in the courts. 

During the decade of the 1980s, 

the Unired States has spent hun·", 
dreds of millions of doUars to carry' 
out the war in Central rica. 
Thirty thousand Nicar 
their Jives. ~ 

We imposed economic sanctioDi 
until the economy was reduced to a 
shambles. We mined Nicaragua'" 
harbors in I violation of internal 
tiona! law, then thumbed our nose~ 
at the World Court when its deci: 
sion went against us. Finally, we 
openly financed the political cam· 
paign of Chamorro. 

If a country we depended on -
say, Japan - were to cut us off 
economically, finance terrorist 
attacks against us, and fund one 
party in an election campaign, we 
would be outraged at the violation , 
of inrernational law and treaties, ' 
We would hardly call the electioIl\, 
free and fair. ~ 

We should strive for deinocl'8CJl" 
everywhere in the world. But we 
should defme democracy and 8U~ ' 
port it with one set of rules. As we 
seek to gain the trust of our 
children and encourage moral , 
behavior and raise ethical stan· 
dards, we must not let our hypo- , 
critical version of democracy in 
Nicaragua stand as the example. 

The Rev. Jesse Jackson 's syndicated ~ 
column appears Wednesdays on the 
Viewpoints page. oj 

in. celeibra,tio~ 
.!fbe 

at the 
day Inn, 

"We're 
people to 
even got 

Ritter should " follow his .own teachings' 

S ex and money - they've been the downfall of many a good 
man, and today , things looks pretty bad for Father Bruce 

,. Ritter. 
Father Ritter is a member of the Franciscan Order, He is the 

founder, and until his recent resignation was the director, of Covenant 
House. This international organization provides shelter and help to 
over 25,000 homeless and runaway kids each year. 

Covenant House began on the night some kids knocked on the door of a 
young priest who had moved to New York's Lower East Side with the 
assignment "to be useful to the poor." The kids had been pimped ofT to 
make a porn film, and they wanted out. 

Marlena Corcoran 
There have been kids sleeping on the floor at Father Ritter's ever since. 
Covenant House now occupies a set of six·story buildings on New 

York's Minnesota Strip. This stretch of Eighth Avenue near 42nd Street 
takes its name from the hundreds of runaways from the Midwest and 
other unlikely places who flow into Times Square like water to a sewer 
drain. 

Once there, the kids are the main source of labor for a multi-million 
dollar prostitution industry. "You see, the word on the street is, johns 
prefer chickens - kids," as Father Ritter explains in "Sometimes God 

. Has a Kid's Face: Letters from Covenant House." 
"I've never met a young prostitute, girl or boy, who did not sta rt as a 

runaway," writes Father Ritter. And once a kid has been working for a 
year, the odds are that he or she will never get back on society's main 
track. 

Kids desperately need Covenant House. We all need Covenant House. 
We need the idea that there is a safe haven where a kid can walk in ofT 
the street, any time of the day or night, and into the arms of people 
dedicated to love and help kids in trouble. 

That's why it's heartbreaking to read the aIJegations of both sexual 
misconduct and financial mismanagement that have been leveled 
against Covenant House in the last few weeks. 

Two fonner residents have accused Father Ritter or seducing them into 
homosexual relationships, and Father Ritter has resigned. 

Letters to the editor muat be typed, signed, and include the wrirer's 
address and phone number for verification. Letters should be no 
longer tha.n one double.spaced page in length. The Daily lowon 
reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. 

.. 

And last week, The New York ::State AttOrney General decided to loo~ People 
into the management of a million·dollar fund established by Father allowed to 
Ritter, allegedly for Covenant House. • homes, and 

According to The New York Times, "Little of the money has ever been ,~ erty . 
disbursed to Covenant House," but plenty of it has been loaned to the The law 
charity'S executives. Two members of the board, Falher Ritter's sister.!: the right 
and Father Ritter himself have been beneficiaries of such loans. ..I for them as 

The amounts of money in question are Significant. But they are nothin!} " benefits 
compared to people's trust. There is also a large discrepency between,,, Soviet law. 
the amounts of money pushed around by the fund and, say, the amount... ownership 

. of money paid to the volunteers at Covenant House. ., labor are 
Members of a "faith community" stafTthe Times Square house, as well .. Marxism as 

as others across America and abroad . As Father Ritter writes, "They 
each promise to commit at least a full year to God and my kids. I~ 
exchange, I provide room and board and $10 a week ($12, if they insistl:, 
salary is negotiable up to $12 a week)." -

This contrasts rather sharply with Father Ritter's own salary, of at 
least $98,000. Over half of this salary is paid directly to the tax-exempt; 
allegedly charitable trust. According to The New York Times , Father 
Ritter made this arrangement partly because of "his conCern 
critics of his views on an anti·pornography commission headed 
fonner Attorney General Edwin Meese 3rd would attack him for''' 
earning such a high salary." 

"I thought I was doing a good thing," Father Ritter said. 
Father Ritter uses similar words in his book, to describe the actions of" 

a pimp who makes quite a bit of money running a brothel across the' 
street from Covenant House in Times Square. One day the pimp came 
over with a donation . Father Ritter was furious, and insisted that hi~ 
stafT return the money. • 

Thinking it over, Father Ritter later concluded, uI think he tr 0 II ,; 

good thing." He concludes, "suddenly I am overwhelmed by m hip' . 
with this man, for we are both sinners hoping in the mercy of God ~nd " 
His forgiveness." 

Greed and lust are denounced in Father Ritter's writing - as well we. ~ 
might expect from a Franciscan, The board of Covenant House would do 
well to remember the model left to the world by St. Francis, whO:· 
practiced two great virtues: chastity and poverty. . ,1 

Marlena Corcoran's column appears every other Wednesday on the Viewpoint,' 
page. 

Guellt opiniona are articlea on current i.lluell written by readen 
of TM Daily lowon. The DI welcomes guest opinionll; ,ubmlpion. 
.hould be- typed and elIDed. A brief biography ehould accompany 
·all lIubmi,sions. Til. Doll, Iowan reserves the riaht to edit for 
length and cWity . 
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State senators manifest support for 1-year freeze on tuition 
IChris Nelson "1 

Is R. Lalor 

Dieken :; f 
~ ... / l:Inl"" .. FOley • 

DES MOINES (AP) - A one-year 
tuition freeze at Iowa's three state 
universities now might win Senate 
approval, according to Majority 
Leader Bill Hutchins, D-Audubon. 

Last week Hutchins said the 
House-approved tuition freeze was 
in danger of rejection by the Sen
ate, but he offered a different 
prognosis after a closed-door meet
ing of Senate Democrats on Tues-

day. 
Hutchins said there appears to be 

26 votes in the 50-member Senate 
for the freeze. 

"A lot of the legislators feel that, 
tuition being high enough, we 
ought to put the clamps on,b 
Hutchins said. 

The meeting of Senate Democrats 
lasted one hour, and Hutchins said 

the tuition freeze was the main 
topic of conversation. The freeze 
was included by the House in a 
$1 .06 billion bill for state education 
spending in the fiscal year begin
ningJuly 1. 

The bill would include $2.5 million 
for the universities in I ieu of a 
tuition hike for Iowa residents who 
are undergraduates. The Board of 
Regents is charged with setting 

tuition rates at Iowa State Univer
sity. the UI and the University of 
Northern Iowa, but Democrats who 
control the House and Senate have 
criticized tuition hikes approved in 
recent years by Republican Gov. 
Terry Branstad's appointees on the 
board. 

Annual undergraduate tuition for 
Iowans at the schools is now 
$1,826 at Iowa and Iowa State, and 

$1,810 at Northern Iowa. 

Members of the Board of Regents 
have said they oppose the Legisla
ture's intervention, adding that 
they are not planning any tuition 
hikes beyond the rate of inflation. 

Hutchins had said earlier that the 
Senate Democrats might look at 
alternatives to an across-the-board 
tuition freeze. in order to provide 

tuition relief only to needy stu
dents. But he said Tuesday that 
there are enough Democratic votes 
to approve the House plan. 

"It's close," he said. "It's a one
vote difference." 

Hutchins said the Senate Demo
crats agreed to add $275,000 to the 
House education budget bill to help 
finance textbooks for students 
attending parochial schools. 

cracy iFiesta! Music, dance, food, celebracion 
~~t:::::;.j of Spanish culture make Gusto Latino fun 

Outages hit 
two stations 

DES MOINES (AP) - Ice and 
windy weather knocked out two 
Des Moines-area television sta
tions for more than an hour 
Tuesday afternoon, and a third 
operated at reduced power. 

EiClIli( __________________ C_on_ti_nued __ ~~m~~~l 
of the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco 
and Firearms, said agents from 
Denver and a 12-person national 
response team were dispatched at 
the request of local authorities. 

Crested Butte, population about 
1,000, is 9,000 feet high in the 
western Colorado mountains. 

depended on -
to cut us oft' 

terrorist 
and fund one 
campaign, we 

.For those of you eager to leave the 
dreariness of March behind, now 
comes the opportunity to eat, drink 
and dance to the hot latin rhythms 
of a live band at Gusto Latino. 

Gusto Latino is an annual event 
designed for people interested in 
ffispanic culture to come together 
in celebration. 

The festival will be held March 10 
at the Downtown Iowa City Holi
day Inn, 210 S. Dubuque St. 

"We're expecting 800 to 1,000 
people to attend this year. We've 
even got people calling us from 

Chicago wanting to know when 
Gusto Latino is so they and their 
friends can come for it," said UI 
junior Lara Wright, a Spanish 
House programmer. 

The evening is organized by the 
Spanish House at the UI Foreign 
Language House. 

Saturday night's musical enter
tainment will be provided by a new 
Davenport band, "Latin Rythm." 

Pinata breaking, a wide variety of 
hispanic foods, limbo and dance 
contests will go on throughout the 
evening, and Spanish House mem
bers plan to perform a special 
dance , the mambo. 

Last year, the festival was held in 
at the violation, 

and treatie8.~ 
call the electio~ 

• Budget ___ Co_ntin_ued f---=-rom page-=:-1 

board needs a qualifi.ed person to 
analyze cash flow of the county 

' budget, but said he would oppose 
program evaluations by a manager. 

• Analysis of the programs is the 
board's function," Myers said. 

Myers said he wants the board to 
first carefully consider what a budget 

, manager's role would be before taking 
any other steps. 

"I don't want to appropriate money 
• before we do a job description," Myers 
'. said. 

r------- To date, the board has relied on 
accountants in the Johnson County 

, Auditor's office to make projections of 
, expenditures and revenues, but 
, changes in personnel from year to 
., year have yielded inconsistent bene-

fits, Myers said. 

County Auditor Tom Slockett said be 
is against the creation of an indepen
dent office of budget manager. 

"The taxpayers are the ones that wiD 
bear the burden if the board appoints 
someone to a position like this," he 
said. 

For a modest salary, a clerk accoun
tant could perform the budget mana
ger role from inside the auditor's 
offi.ce and take advantage of the 
existing resources, Slockett said. 

Slockett added that the most oost
effective way to manage the budget 
would be to continue doing the job 
through the auditor's office, which 
would prevent another department 
from being created, he said. 

"The taxpayers 
are the ones that 
will bear the 
burden if the 
board appoints 
someone to a 
position like this." 

Tom Siockett 
county auditor 

"I feel it would be advantageous to 
have the (current) budget director 
function improved," Slockett said. 

He added that the office's budget 
presentation to the board this year 
was the best it has ever been, due to 
the professionalism of three accoun
tants working with new office compu
ters. 

Bums said he wants to form oommit
tees to find out what other counties 
have done. 

A public hearing on the 1991 pro
posed budget is scheduled for 7:30 
p.m. March 12, at the Johnson 
County Administration building, 913 
S. Dubuque St. Burns will speak in 
favor of hiring a budget manager at 
that time. 

Soviet __________ C_o_nt_in_ued_fr_om-.:..,.pag..::,e_1 

, SoViet's two houses broke into 

I applause as the total was 
" snnounced. 

The section on the property 
." rights of Soviet citizens, which 
,,,I includes the right to own facto

ries and other means of produc
ing goods, passed 354-0 with 13 
abstensions. 

A Western diplomat 'tVatching 
the session said it would be the 

• first time since the New Eco-

I n 9 S ~ nomic Policy that private indivi
". duals would be allowed to own 
" industrial plants. 

People have traditionally been 
allowed to own cars, summer 
homes, and other personal prop

has ever been ·. erty. 
loaned to the The law also gives individuals 

Ritter's sister,.:" the right to hire others to work 
loans. .. , for them as long as their pay and 

they are nothing>" benefits are in keeping with 
Crel:JenCY between". Soviet law. Both the private 

amount.. ownership of factories and hired 
, labor are regarded in classic 

house, as well ... Marxism as exploitation of work
writes, "They 

ers, and were one of the key 
targets of Lenin's revolution. 

Despite its strong stand on prop
erty rights, the bill continued to 
skirt the socielist bugaboo of 
private property. It makes no 
mention of private property, but 
refers instead to the property of 
citizens. . 

"It's unfortunate that there is no 
mention of private property, but 
the principle is there ," Yablokov 
said. 

Noted political commentator Pyo
dor Burlatsky, also a deputy, said 
the bill was a good start but still 
inadequate to pull the Soviet 
Union from its economic quag
mire. 

Vice President Anatoly Lukya
nov, who chaired the joint meet
ing of the Supreme Soviet's two 
chambers, urged the legislature 
not to drag its feet on the bill, 
which is to become law on July 1. 

"We need this law to go into 
effect fast," he said. 
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examination by a pathologist. 
preSident George Bush telephoned 

Atwater to wish him well, accord
ing to White House spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater. 

The 39-year-old party chairman, 
.. If who was Bush's campaign chair

man in 1988, also received calls 
from former Presidents Ronald 
&:agan and Richard Nixon. 

Atwater was taken to the hospital 
... Monday morning after he collapsed 

h t . ~ ; .1 "'hil~~reSSing a breakfast 
be r hO. P~ meeti . supporters of Sen. Phil 
y m I I \ G' T f God dO' ramm, - exas. 

o an r The Republican chainnan ",as 
_ a II we .J transferred by ambulance to Holy 

s weld dO ·1 C\'Oss Hospital in suburban Silver 
Fran:i~u whO: Spri!lg, Md. , Monday nigh~ for a 

, . ,1 lpeclal exam called magnetic reso-
nance imaging, which provides 
Cotnputer analysis of internal 

-, organs and structures. 

• i 

·The test p.rovides doctors a clearer 
look at soft tissue than is possible 
~rough conventional X-rays. The 
}flU is a diagnostic tool used to 
drtect lesions such as tumors or 
blood clots in soft tissue. 
. After the test, Atwater was seen 

propped up on a stretcher, chattilli 

• 

with family members and aides 
and appeared in good spirits. 

An avid jogger, Atwater exercises 
up to 90 minutes a day and often 
runs six miles . 

He accompanied Bush to party 
fund-raising events in California 
last week and then spent the 
weekend in Puerto Rico on party 
business. 

A native of South Carolina, Atwa
ter managed Sen. Strom Thur· 
mond's re-election campaign in 
1978. 

But, two years later in the cam
paign for the Republican presiden
tial nomination, the senator and 
his campaign manager were in 
opposing camps in the South Car· 
olina primary. Thurmond backed 
former Texas Gov. John Connally, 
while Atwater worked for Reagan, 
who swept the state's delegates. 

Eight years later, a similar contest 
unfolded when Thurmond backed 
Sen. Bob Dole in the state's GOP 
presidential primary while Atwa
ter was heading the Bush cam
paign. Once 8gain, Atwater's can· 
didate SW8Jl1ped the field. 

the IMU. The new location in the 
lower level of the Holiday Inn will 
allow more room for dancing, 
Wright said. 

Tickets, which include admission 
and food, will be sold at the door of 
the dance Saturday night for $4.25 
each. 

Various groups including the UI 
Latin American Student Associa
tion (ADELA), UI Student Senate 
and the UI Liberal Arts Student 
Association fund the festival . 

U.S. NO.1 QUALITY 

5-Lb. Bag 
Russet Potatoes 

The stations are located at Alle
man, a community between Ames 
and Des Moines. 

Iowa Power interrupted service 
to the transmitter sites because 
icing and high winds were snap
ping electric wires. 

WASHINGTON - RED .. GOLD 

D.licious 
Apples 

99~~ 48L~ 

"There was an explosion, but there 
are no natural gas lines in there. 
We're puzzled by it," said Gillen. 
"It doesn't make sense." 

"I'm not ruling out a bomb, and 
I'm not ruling out an explQsion 
from methane buildup," Smith 
said. "We've just completed the 
rescue effort, and we're just now 
beginning the investigation." 

Heavy snow hampered rescue 
efforts and delayed the arrival of 
ambulances from Gunnison, Gillen 
said. An airplane did manage to 
land in Gunnison and stood by to 
take victims to St. Mary's Hospital 
in Grand Junction, western Colora
do's largest hospital. 

Bank officials said they plan to 
open up a temporary bank on 
Wednesday in another building. 

Help put free Apple Computers into your area schools. 
Save your Eagle register tapes and donate them to the 

participating school of your choice. See in-store details or 
speak to an "Apples for the Students" coordinator toll 

free at 1 (800) 342-1370 for more information. 

You'll find value & selection in every aiSle! . . 

QUALITY GUARANTEED 
FUUCUT 

Beef Round 
FRIED IN CHOlESTEROl. 

FREE SOYBEAN OIL - GLAZED 

Cinnamon 
Steak Pershings 

$178 $1~9 
THIN CUT $1.9. ptt Lt. 

SAUSAGE .. MUSHROOM, SUI'ER CHEESE 
.. SAUSAGE OR I'EPl'EIONI 

Jack's Frozen 
Pizza 

00 
1910 
20-01 . 

12-0Z. CANS - REG ... DIET A .. W 011 

RCand 
Diel Rile 

79 
" Prit.' .Hetti ... nOW through T ... ",oy. March 13th, 1990, regardl ... of cost Increases." 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
MIDNIGHT RE..()PEN MONDAY 
MORNING AT 7 A.M. 

DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MON. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM-10:00 PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM'8:00 PM 

Automated Teller Machlnel 
at all three stores 
2213 2nd St., 
Hwy 6 West, Coralville 
600 North Dodge St., /oWl City 
1101 S. RIverside Dr., /owl CIty 

~ 
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Gas barge 
explodes; 
1 injured 

LINDEN, N.J. (AP) - A barge 
loaded with more than 621,000 
gallons of gasoline exploded in 
flames Tuesday on a waterway 
plagued by oil spills this year, and 
at least one man was injured, the 
Coast Guard said. 

The barge, anchored at a Citgo 
petroleum facility at Linden, broke 
its moorings after the explosion 
and drifted across the Arthur Kill 
waterway to Staten Island, N.Y., 
said Andrew Pasko of the Linden 
police department. 

U.S. Coast Guard Chief Warrant 
Officer John Hollis said one person 
was taken to a hospital after the 
explosion aboard the barge Cibro 
Savannah. 

Hollis said the barge carried 
100,500 barrels, or more than 
621,000 gallons of unleaded gas0-

line. 
A woman who answered the tele

phone at Cibro Petroleum Inc. in 

AssOCiated Press 
A Clbro Petroleum barge loaded with more than 621,000 gallon. of 
gasoline bum. In a Unclen, N.J., waterway Tuesday after exploding 
while moored at a petroleum 'acility there. 

New York confmned that the 
barge belonged to the company, but 
said she had no details . She 
declined to give her name. 

"It shook the world," said John 
McCabe, who works at Auchter 
Industrial, as he watched a plume 
of smoke rise thousands of feet into 
the air. People across the city could 
see the column of smoke. 

Ben Francesco, 59, of Staten 
Island, owner of an auto wrecking 
yard about 1,000 yards from the 
scene, said flames from the barge 
were shooting about 1,000 feet in 
the air, and giving off a lot of black 
smoke. 

Coast Guard, marine police and 
New York City boats headed to the 
scene. 

GOP pushes bill to let elderly work 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Congres

sional Republicans said Tuesday 
they will try to force votes this year 
on a bill allowing some older 
Americans with higher incomes to 
work without losing parts of their 
Social Security pensions. 

"By penalizing seniors who wish to 
enhance their income and remain 
active members of the American 
work force, current law actually 
makes it tougher for many seniors 
to support themselves," said Sen. 
Connie Mack, R-Fla. 

"Our bill gives senior citizens a 
choice of whether they want to 
work or retire,· said Rep. Dennis 
Hastert, R-m., chief House sponsor 
of the legislation. 

The bill has been signed by 181 of 
the 435 members of the House. 

"The Senate . . . will act" on the 
bill this year, predicted Sen. Phil 
Gramm, R-Texas. If the 

Democratic-controlled Finance 
Committee fails to approve the 
measure, he said, "we are going to 
vote on it over and over and over 
again" on the Senate floor. Eigh
teen of the 100 senators have 
voiced support for the bill. 

A person who is at least 65 but 
under 70 may earn $9,360 this 
year without losing any Social 
Security benefits. For each $3 
earned above that amount, a 
worker loses $1 of pension. A 
person 62, 63 or 64 gives up $1 in 
benefits for each $2 earned above 
$6,840. There is no earnings limit 
for those 70 and older. 

Republicans have tried for a quar
ter century to repeal the earnings 
limit, contending it effectively 
imposes the nation's highest tax 
burden on older citizens. The Bush 
administration has not supported 
repeal. 

The House approved a significant 
reduction in the earnings limit last 
year, as did the Senate Finance 
Committee. But the measure was 
dropped in the Senate as part of a 
deficit-reduction agreement. 

The House Ways and Means Com
mittee estimates that repealing the 
earnings limit would benefit only 
the best-off 10 percent of people 
between 65 and 70. About one of 
every five Americans in that age 
groups earns an income. 

Hastert cited a study predicting 
that if the limitation were repe
aled, 700,000 older people. who do 
not now work would rejoin the 
labor force, creating $132 billion in 
economic output. He said repeal 
would cost the treasury $7.2 billion 
in federal tax revenues, but $3.2 
billion of that would be made up in 
tax collections on the new income. 

Ortega refuses to surrender Sandinistas 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Nicaraguan President 

Daniel Ortega's recently expressed reluctance to 
surrender control of the Sandinista armed forces is 
"v ry much at odds" with the conciliatory tone he 
struck after his election defeat, the State Depart
ment said Tuesday. 

Department spokeswoman Margaret Tutwiler 
expressed concern over Ortega's recent comments on 
retaining Sandinista control of the nation's military 
and on the leftist party's revival of local Sandinista 
militias. 

She said the declaration and actions by the 
Sandinista government fall short of the expectations 
rai ed by the initial otTers to cooperate in a peaceful 
transfer of power. 

Ortega was defeated in the February 26 elections by 
Violeta Chamorro, now the president-elect. 

"After the election, Mr. Ortega promised to respect 
the will of the Nicaraguan people and to transfer 
power in on orderly and peaceful monner to 
President-elect Chamorro," Tutwiler said. 

"His mo t recent remarks, which talk of retaining 
control of the military, coupled with pres reports 
that local Sandinista militia are being reactivated, 
are very much at odds with the spirit of peaceful 
reconciliation and President Ortega's own public 
comments," she said. 

Nicaragua's electorate voted for peace, she said, 
noting that Chamorro "wants to demilitarize the 
country and to create safe and democratic conditions 
for the peaceful demobi1ization~ of the anti
Sandinista Contra rebels. 

The U.S. recognizes that after a decade of civil war 
there are fears on both sides, she said , adding that 
there is also considerable goodwill. 

While the process of reconciliation will be difficult, 
sensitive and complex, she said, that does not 
change U.S. policy that the Contras should be 
repatriated under "safe and democratic conditions." 

"We are aware of these comments by Mr. Ortega 
and we have pointed out that it is not necessarily in 
line with the origi nal conciliatory tone," she said. 
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Crew Swealshlrts- R~ 56 .• 9 & Up 

L L Bean Styte Fashion 
Swnlahlrta and lIKlfe· R~ 514.99 

Striped S_atahlrts- R~ $1.99 

Hooded Pullover Sweatshirt' -
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You can't win if you don't apply. Pick up your 
application for the 1990 BA TILE OF THE BANDS 
today at the Student Activities Center, IMU. 

Application Deadline 5:00 pm, March 12. 
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QUESTIONS?? Call 
us at 335-3273. 

Gephardt: Give aid ·to Sovie 
WASHINGTON (AP) - House 

Democratic Leader Richard 
Gephardt said Tuesday the United 
States 'should offer direct aid to the 
Soviet Union to ensure that its 
reforms succeed. 

"We should be investing in our 
own self-interest," Gephardt said. 
"And stability, democracy and a 
market economy in the Soviet 
Union are in America's strong 
self-interest." 

The proposal brought immediate 
criticism from some quarters, with 
a presidential spokesman saying 
the Soviets don't want direct aid. 

Sen. Bill Bradley, D-N.J., also said 
that the Soviets haven't requested 
U.S. help and that, if they did, it 
would be wasted without economic 
reform. "Unless they reform the 
economy, it's going down a 
rathole,~ Bradley said. 

Others on Capitol Hill said that 
while they thought Gephardt's pro
posal would spark a useful debate, 
the idea would fallon disapproving 
public ears. 

"If you're going to start giving 
foreign aid to the hated commies of 
70 years' worth, you've got a real 

"Stability, democracy and a market 
economy in the Soviet Union are in 
America's strong self-interest." 

Richard Gephardt 
Member of Congre •• , D-Mo. 

sales job to do in the United 
States," said Sen. Alan Simpson, 
R-Wyo. 

Gephardt noted an appeal by Cze
choslovak President Vac1av Havel, 
in a February 21 speech to Con
gress, to help his country by help
ing the Soviet Union continue on 
its reformist road. 

If Havel, who was imprisoned by 
the communists, can call for aid to 
the Soviets, "the least we can do is 
listen," Gephardt said in a speech 
that · also contained his harshest 
criticism to date of President 
George Bush's policy toward East
ern Europe. 

He accused Bush of "a lack of 
leadership in this most crucial 
moment," throwing billions of dol
lars into the military budget to 

defend against "communists who 
don't want to be communists any 
more~ while ignoring their ec0-

nomic needs. 
"It's as though George Bush', 

Pentagon budget were written by . 
someone who hadn't read a ne~-
paper in a year," Gep t said, 
drawing applause. lnd t or 
the administration's bu WII 
drafted last year, after the opening , 
of the Berlin Wall but before many 
other dramatic developments in 
Eastern Europe. 

At the White House, spokesman 
Marlin Fitzwater called the 
charges "general old political 
stuff" and added, "The Soviet 
Union doesn't want direct aid." 

House Speaker Thomas Foley said 
he agreed with Gephardt. 

t 
HOMECOMING 

1990 

Applications are now being accepted for 
assistant director, media relations, com-
munity relations, advertising, secretary, 
sweepstakes, parade, treasurer, SATA, 
recreation, entertainment, and sales/ 

market\ng. Homecom\ng \s an excellent 
opportunity to gain experience 

and leadership skills. 
• 

-Applications and information availabfe at 
Office of Campus Programs 

First floor, Iowa Memorial Union 
Phone: 335-3059 

Application deadline extended to 
Monday, March 12, 1990 

Congratulations 
, 

CANCUN TRIP WINNER 
Jeff Janes 

Elaine Shalla of Meacham Travel Service and Daily Iowan publisher 
William Casey congratulate CANCUN trip winner J eff Jan~s 
Tuesday Night. 

Have a great vacation! 
The sttiflol The Daily Iowan wollld iii" to mend a special tlUld YOII to the participati", 
merchants lor their eJttJ,,"iastic help aM ,"pporl. 
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State of emergency' declared In Clskei 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - The new military rulers of 

the Ciskei homeland declared a state of emergency Tuesday in a' 
bid to end looting and rioting following their coup that has left 27 
people dead and 550 injured. 

There were reports of more looting despite the presence of South 
African troops, who were sent in to quell the violence at the 

· request of the new rulers in Ciskei. 
I Dissident army officers led by Brig. Gen. Oupa Gqozo staged a 

bloodless coup Sunday that ousted Ciskei's President Lennox 
Sebe while he was in Hong Kong on a trade mission. 

Ciskei, a 3,600-square-miJe territory of about 1 million people on 
the Indian Ocean coast, is one of 10 black homelands in South 
Afri hey are recognized only by the Pretoria government. 

Africa established the homelands in the 1960s to try to 
cre e separate, tribal-based states for blacks while whites retain 
control of national politics and the economy. 

Looting and rioting erupted Sunday evening, and more than 50 
stores and factories, many owned by Israelis and Taiwanese, have 
been destroyed. 

· FAA: More rules for aging planes 
WASHINGTON - The Federal Aviation Administration imposed 

rules Tuesday for preventing fatigue damage in aging Boeing 
~ airliners and proposed tough rules for detecting corrosion in the 

same planes. 
The fatigue rules require replacement of some parts when an 

airliner reaches set numbers of flights, while the corrosion rules 
call for periodic inspections of all Boeing 707, 727, 737 and 747 
airliners as they age. 

The fatigue rules were proposed last May after a task force of 
U.S. and foreign airlines drew up plans for ensuring that the 

• world's aging airline fleet can keep flying safely. Foreign 
regulatory agencies generally follow FAA requirements for 
U.S.-built planes. 

The aging airliner effort was started after the roof of an Aloha 
Airlines 737 ripped ofT at 24,000 feet over Maui, Hawaii, in April 
1988. A stewardess was swept from the pLane to her death and 64 
passengers were injured. The plane was 19 years old with nearly 
90,000 flights. 

The accident was caused primarily by metal fatigue, but corrosion 
was also found, the FAA said. 

Liz Taylor lobbies Congress on AIDS 
WASHINGTON - Elizabeth Taylor told Congress on Tuesday 

that "the darkest days of the AIDS crisis still lie ahead of us" as 
she lobbied for a bill providing $600 million in emergency aid to 
care for people with the disease. 

The movie star and outspoken advocate of more AIDS spending 
lent her celebrity appeal to the cause at a pair of congressional 
events - a news conference at which Sens. Edward Kennedy, 
D-Mass., and Orrin Hatch, R-Utah, unveiled their bipartisan 
AIDS bill, and a House hearing on AIDS. 

"We need money - we need lots of money, and we need it now," 
she said. "Our cities and states are being choked by the enormous 
cost of caring for AIDS patients." 

The bill has 21 Senate sponsors, and its backers sought to display 
bipartisan support. Appearing with Taylor were lawmakers from 
both parties, AIDS leaders and mayors including Democrats 
David Dinkins of New York and Ray Flynn of Boston and 
Republican Dick Berkley of Kansas City, Mo. 

The bill would provide $300 million in direct emergency 
assistance to 13 cities with the worst AIDS problem. Another 
$300 million would go to states to develop comprehensive 
programs to care for people with AIDS, or acquired immune 
deficiency syndrome. 

Quoted ... 
We must wait for information, we don't know who is fighting who. 

- Soviet Foreign Ministry spokesman Gennady Gerasimov 
on the violence in Afghanistan following a coup attempt 
Tuesday. See story, page B. 

WERE FIGHTlf\.G ~ American Heart 
'tOJR UFE Association 
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TECHNOLOGY AND THE SPIRIT OF MANIOND SYMPOSIUM 
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Rate increase proposed 
by ailing Postal Service 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The u.s. 
Postal Service today began the 
complex process of adding a nickel 
to the price of mailing a letter. 

With a record $1.6 billion loss 
looming in his fiscal year, Postmas
ter General Anthony Frank says 
the increase is necessary. 

The postal Board of Governors 
voted for increases averaging 19 
percent and affecting virtually all 
classes of mail . 

The charge for first class is to rise 
from a quarter to 30 cents next 
year, with each additional ounce 
increasing from 20 cents to 23 
cents. 

Post cards would cost 20 cents 
rather than 15 to send. And rates 
will also rise for advertising, maga
zines, parcels and other types of 
mail. 

"Even at 30 cents, postage is one 
of America's best buys," said 
Frank. 

That increase would be somewhat 
more than the rate of inflation, 
said Frank, who promised to hold 
postal spending below the inflation 
rate at least through 1995. 

Unlike a store manager, however, 
Frank can't simply slap a new 
price tag on the goods. 

The proposal must go to the inde
pendent Postal Rate Commission, 
which has 10 months to consider 
the request, hold hearings and 
issue a report. 

If the commission agrees, rates can 
go up. If not, it's back to the 
drawing board unless the postal 
service board of governors votes 
unanimously to overrule the com
mission. 

Any rate increase would not occur 
before early 1991. 

But even though the process is 
only beginning, sides are being 
chosen for the battle. 

Vincent Sombrotto, head of the 
315,ooo-member National Associa-

First-Class Rate 
AnnoullC8l1'lfi1f\t 10 be made 
Tuesday revealing plans for rate 
Increases In all maIl classes. 

AI> 

tion of Letter Carriers, contends 
that stamps today are cheaper 
than they were in 1971, if inflation 
is taken into account. 

Sombrotto held a news conference 
Monday to defend the rate hike 
and to denounce critics of the post 
office, who have called for private 
business to be allowed to compete 
in mail delivery. 

James Miller, who was federal 
budget director under President 
Reagan, is spearheading the cam
paign in favor of private competi
tion. And consumer advocate RaLph 
Nader is trying to organize opposi
tion to the proposed rate increase. . , 

Postal charges last increased in 
1988. Frank has said he hopes to 
have only one more price rise in 
this century. 

Resweetened, reformulated 
Coke renamed for testing 

ATLANTA (AP) - New Coke, the 
reformulated, sweeter version of 
Coca-Cola that inspired a con
sumer rebellion before sinking to 
the bottom tier of soft drink sales, 
is trying out a new name and a 
different look, its maker said Tues
day. 

Coca-Cola Co. said it plans to test 
market new Coke under the name 
Coke II. Spokesman Randy 
Donaldson said Coke II would be 
sold initially in one city, which he 
would not identify, within the next 
few months. 

The formula of the newly renamed 
drink will not be changed, Donald
son said. 

Industry observers speculated that 

if the new name were adopted, the 
company could return the Coca
Cola brand name to the original 
formula, now called Coke Classic. 

Jesse Meyers, the Greenwich, 
Conn., publisher of the industry 
newsletter Beverage Digest, said 
the Coke II test marks the first big 
shot of the 1990s in the cola wars 
between Coca-Cola and Pepsi Cola. 

Meyers said he has seen the 
proposed packaging for Coke II, 
and its red, white and blue design 
with blue lettering closely resem
bles that of Pepsi. However, 
Donaldson said that unlike Pepsi, 
the Coke II can has a red back
ground with white letters and a 
blue outline. 

The Daily Iowan I 
is looki'ng for submissions for the following } 
weekly features on the Viewpoints Page: t 
"Her Perspective": A column on women, by 
women. Submissions may address a variety of subjects 
and are not limned to any particular form -anything 
from narratives of personal experiences to analyses 
of the changing role of women in society. Submissions 
should not exceed four double-spaced typed pages. 

"1st Person"· A lighter Friday feature of readers' 
experiences and thoughts on any subject matter; 
humor is especial~ welcome. Submissions should 
not exated three double-spaatd typed pages. 
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THE GENEVA LECTURE SERIES 

"Piety, Politics, and the Evangelical Mind" 
Dr. Mark A. Noll 

Friday and Saturday, March 9-10, 1990 
The University of Iowa 

SYMPOSIUM 
"The Evangelical Mind 

in America" 
Mo«rdlor: 

PUBLIC LECTURE 
"Recovering Piety in 

WORKSHOP 
"Evangelicals in Politics: 

the Post·Pious West" 
7:30 p.m., Friday 
March 9,1990 

Social Reformers, 
Reactionaries, or Whal?" 

Professor Cary Covin,loIt, 
PoJilical Scieou • 

~poNkIlb: 
Professor Theodore D. 
Bozeman, Rel igioo 
Professor Kmnetb 1. 
Crniel, IIiSlory 

107 Ena1ish·Pbilosopby 
Building 

9:00 a.m.·1:30 p.m., 
Saturday,March 10, 1990 
Lucas-Dodg. Room 

SympM;- tuod ucJJm 
Arc o~~ 10 lite pllb/~ 

Iowa Memorial Unioa 

R"islfllJWIl r'qllir,d 
for liIiI etNN. 

3:00 p.m .• Friday 
March 9,1990 
109 En&lish·Pbilosophy 
Bllildin, For information call 

338-1179 

THE PALESTINIAN INTIFADA 1990 
THROUGH THE EVES OF IOWA 'CITY WITNESSES 
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_, ~ ......... '1 bIutoI """ -1ItY __ (wIlIch _ pIICI bllor.1I1e -

I<WIy got I1II1Id) porpIlIIl1d 111/ l....u _lion soldII ... 

Otlr two lpelkefe we,. In tile Occupied Terrltor.1 "om Dec. 
27th 10 Jan. 8th anC! parllclpaleclln Mveral actM11e1 olille 
conference including tile pe_ mlrch. Also, they _re JIIrI 01 a 
4-peraon deleglUon thll r.M ... checlllle "LIW pIth. 10111111'
and IIIe ImpllCilion 01 tile Ihe e"lblishmenl 01 a Palestinian 
Itgll lysl.m vi. I vi. lhe I,re,n Occupation. 

Please Join us for a discussion by 

t. Adr"n WIng, U 011 AllOCo ProllllOr allnfematlonal & 
Comparallve Uw and Chair Perlon alille Internltlonal 
Section 011111 Nation" Congre .. 01 aleck Lawyerl of Ihe USA. 

2. Victor Arango, Co-Eucutlve Editor 01 The Humin Coodltlpn, • 
IoCiI human rlghll _peper. 

Wednesday, March 7th 
7:00 p.m. 

Van Allen, Lecture Room 2 

SponDed by: GtntnI Union .11'IIn1inlan S1udentL . 
C .. _1d 111/: Pllestlno Sddarily Commi" ... New WIVI. Nib SIudIflI Msoda1lon. SoufI 
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Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

featuring 
Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes 

Mongoose monostay seat stays 

Nishikl 
GT 
Raleigh 
Miyata 

monostays and raised chains stays 

triple triangle design 

technlum aluminum frames 

spline triple-butted frames 
(Compare these to outdated frame designs. 

You'll see that there is no comparison.) 

Racquet Master 
Ski & Recreation 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 
; 

FREE PARKING 

LAURIE ANDERSON 
in 

STRANGE ANGELS 
"In Laurie 
Anderson's hands 
performance art is a 
virtuoso col/age of 
stories, sounds and 
images snatched 
from American 
culture and her 
personal life. " 
- New YOfII TImeI 

"StrMfItI Angels is 
like being in this giant 
cartoon mockup of 
my life." 
- LaurIe Anderton 

Monday 
March 12 
8 p.m. 

This single performance replaces 
the previously announced 
performances on April 27 lit 28 

Senior Citizen and Youth discounts 
apply 

Supported by National Endowment 
for the Arts 

UI Students receive a 20% discount 
on all Hanch8f events and may 
charge to their Unlv8fsity accounts. 

For ticket information 

Call 336-1180 
or toll· free In low. outlide lowl City 

1-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER 
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Afghanistan tlalts guerrilla coup attempt 
ISLAMABAD. Pakistan (AP) -

The Afghan defense minister and 
Moslem guerrillas attempted to 
overthrow the Kremlin-backed gov
ernment in Kabul Tuesday but 
failed, Kabul radio said. Pakistan
based guerrillas and diplomats 
said they had reports of wide
spread fighting in Kabul. 

In Moscow, official Soviet 8OUI'CeS 

said the palace of President N~ib 
was bombed by unidentified 
planes, and that there was fighting 
around the Defense Ministry. 

Official Kabul radio, monitored in 
Islamabad, said Defense Minister 
Shah Nawaz Tanai had plotted 
with guerrilla leader Gulbuddin 
Hekmatyar and his fighters to 
overthrow the government. 

But the attempted coup was 
crushed, it said, and Tanai had 
escaped. Security forces were 
searching for him and his backers, 

The radio appealed to Afghans to 
jOin the military and help capture 
Tanai "dead or alive." 

A curfew was imposed at 7 p.m. in 
Kabul, the radio said. 

Hekmatyar, leader of Hezb-i
Ielami, one of the moet fundamen
talist of the seven resistance 
groups based in Palcistan, said the 
guerrillas were broadcasting appe
als on the Afghan army's military 
frequency urging soldiers to help 
oust Najib and his government. 

"Now is the time for all Afghan 

IOVIET 
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people to join hands, topple this 
regime and finish the fighting: 
Hekmatyar said at a news confer
ence in Islamabad. 

Najib has been president of Mgha
nistan since 1986. He has made 
varioue offers to the guerrillas, 
known as mujahedeen or Islamic 
holy warriors, to try to end the civil 
war that started when bis ManiBt 
party seized power in a 1978 coup. 

Tanai is considered a party hard
liner who opposes the peace over
tures. He was implicated in a 
December coup attempt but was 
never charged. 

Guerrilla sources based in PakiB
tan said they had reports from 
their commanders of widespread 
fighting in Kabul . 

"If Kabul radio says it (the coup) 

has been crushed, it doesn't mean 
it has," said a guerrilla source. 

Tanai, one of the leaders of the 
revolution that installed the 
Soviet-backed government, has 
reportedly had contacts recently 
with the Moslem guerrillas. 

Guerrillas in the Pakistan frontier 
city of Peshawar indicated they 
would give the general sanctuary. 
"Probably" said one guerrilla 
source when asked if the rebels 
would help Tanai evade Afghan 
troops. 

The Soviet news agency Tass, 
quoting eyewitnesses, said 
"unidentified planes bombed the 
presidential palace,. and that 
anti-aircrafl guns returned fIre. 
Shooting alsO was heard in the 
vicinity of the airport and near the 
Defense Ministry, Tass said. 

Soviet Foreign Ministry spokes
man Gennady Gerasimov told 
reporters earli r in a news briefing 
that a coup attempt possibly was 
under way. 

"There is fighting at the airport. 
The situation is unclear, it may be 
a coup attempt," he said. "We 
muet wait for information, we don't 
know who is fighting who." 

He said it was too early to say 
what action the Soviet Union 
would take in the event N~ib was 
overthrown. 

Western diplomats in Islamabad 
also reported street fighting, aerial 

bombardments by the Afghan air 
force, tank movement around the 
Soviet Embassy and fighting 
around the presidential palace. 
They did not know if the tanks 
were being moved to defend the 
embassy or to attack it. 

The diplomats, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, said they had 
received their information from 
numerous sources 

Radio Kabul said Aslam Watanjar 
the country's interior minister, will 
replace Tanai. 

Tanai has been involved in at least 
three of five known coup attempts 
since Najib became president in 
December 1986, Afghan sources in 
New Delhi said. 

The most recent was in December, 
when at least 100 members of the 
Khalqi faction of the People's 
Democratic Party of Mghanistan 
were detained, the sources said on 
condition of anonymity. Similar 
accounts were given by Kabul 
residents. 

Tanai , thought to be in bis 
mid-40s, has a reputation as an 
ultra hardliner, especially when it 
comes to malcing any concessions 
to the mujahedeen or modifying 
the stand of his party. Although its 
origins are Manist, the party 
under N~ib has sought to portray 
itself as a defender of Islam and 
champion of a free-market eco
nomy. 

1 st free Czech elections since '46 will be in June 
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (AP) - Czechoslo

vakia's first free elections in more than four 
decades will be held on June 8 and 9, 
Parliament announced today. 

In keeping with a decision to streamline the 
country's legislative body, the number of seats 
in the House of People, one of Parliament's two 
chambers, has been reduced from 200 to 150 
seats. The balloting for both houses of Parliament 

will be based on the principle of proportional 
representation, said a parliament statement 
carried by tbe official CTK news agency. 
Parties will need 10,000 signatures to run a 
candidate and at least 5 percent of the national 
vote for a mandate, CTK said. 

Of those, 101 will go to candidates in the 
Czech lands, while 49 will be allocated to 
deputies from the country's smaller republic, 
Slovalcia, CTK said. 

In the second chamber, the House of Nations, 
the 150 seats were divided evenly between 
representatives from the two republics. Czechoslovakia's peaceful revolution late last 

year toppled the hard-line Communist leader
ship of Milos Jakes, ending more than 40 years 
of Communist rule and paving the way for the 
first free elections since 1946. 

The decision to cut the number of seats came 
under a move to transform the parliament into 
a less unwieldy, full-time legislature. Under 
Communjst rule the parliament was largely a 

Protestants, Catholics talk 
of peace in Northern Ireland 

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) 
- All sides in Northern Ireland, 
from the rnA to Lan Paisley, are 
ta1\cing about peace, but not to 
each other as yet. 

With Catholics and Protestants 
both un.happy with the status quo, 
feelers sprout from many direc
tions: from Irish Prime Minister 
Charles Haughey, the Protestant 
leaders of the Unionist parties, the 
main Roman Catholic parties and 
the British government. 

The contacts continued Tuesday as 
Peter Brooke, the top British offi
cial in the province, met with three 
Unionists, 

"We didn't expect there would be 
any startling development: said 
Ken Maginnis, a member of Parlia
ment from the Ulster Unionist 
Party. Maginnis, whose goal is the 
creation of a provincial government 
to end 18 years of direct rule from 
London, said no one should expect 
a sudden breakthrough. 

"I want to see a devolved govern
ment " . but I want to see some
thing that people win feel confident 
with, not something that becomes 
just another millstone around our 

necks," Maginnis said. 
The "millstone," as Unionists see 

it, is the Anglo-Irish Agreement 
signed by Britain and Ireland in 
the Northern Ireland village of 
Hillsborough in 1985. 

The treaty guaranteedIreland an 
advisory role in Northern Ireland 
affairs and pledged the two govern
ments to cooperate against terror
ism. 

Outraged Unionists, who saw it as 
a step toward Irish unity, retreated 
into a policy seen on walls and 
billboards all around Northern 
Ireland: "Ulster says no!" 

Earlier this year, a poll for The 
Belfast Telegraph and the BBC 
found that 81 percent of Catholics 
and 87 percent of Protestants 
believe the Hillsborough treaty had 
harmed relstions between the two 
communities. 

While 53 percent ofCatholice said 
the status quo would be -accept
able" for the future, only 22 per
cent of Protestants agreed. In other 
words, two-thirds of the total 
rejected the status quo. 

HE LA ARE DIAMOND'" 

rubber-stamp institution for party policy that 
met only a few days a year. 

In another development, the Czech National 
Council, the regional Parliament, approved an 
amendment to the republic's constitution Mon
day dropping the "Socialist" from its name, 

. "Czech Socialist Republic," CTK reported. 
Depu ties of the Czech council also supported a 

proposal by Czechoslovak President Vaclav 
Havel to drop the word "Socialist" from the 
country's formal name, making it the "Czecho
slovak Republic." 

The Czech and Slovak lands were united in 
Czechoslovakia in 1918 afler the dissolution of 
the Austrian Habsburg monarchy in World 
War I. 

SERVICE 
AS BRILLIANT 

AS OUR 
DIAMONDS. 

Our services are nothing less than brilliant, 
including sizing, minor and major jewelry 

repairs, cleaning and polishing and appraising. 

Pulsating power t 
energy and 
emodon 

" an exhilarating 
revelation of the 
emotional and spiritual 
power of the drum." 
- The c.u.nIIIn, GI'MI1rbIII 

Visit us for the profeSSional guidance and 
expertise to help you purchase an ideal cut 

Lazare Diamond with confidence. 

The iAUlre Diamond. Setting tire sta"dard for Im'l/iallce':" 

HERTEEN & STOCKER 
Jewelers 
Downtown lot S. Dubuque 

TuesUy 
MMChU 
8 p.m. 

This event qualifies for 
Hancher's.Youlh Discount 

UI Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher 
events and may charge to 
their University accounts. 

Supported by the National 
Endowment for the Arts 

For ticket Information 

UlI115·1160 
or loll · fr~ In Iowa outside Iowa Oty 

• ·8O().HANCHER 

HANCHER 

Now at W~fi.reens 
FORASLI EAS 

$999. 
1:. 

Buy 0 poll; GET FREE LENS CASE by moil! 
Bring your wrltlen p.-crlpl/an to W.lgrMn'. In Sycamore U.II. Your 

,.w IIIc:IOty .... led .011 contact. will be w.hlng for you~n moeI 
_~n lu.t 48 hoInl You'll gel tIM .nct, qullHy len ... your 

doctor jnecllbed quickly and COfIvenlenlly. 

• Bausch '& Lomb • Ciba Vi.n • Cooper Vision 
• Barnes-Hind • American Hydron 

Torie, bilocal and tflifacallenses are all 
we have fashion tints! 

The Daily Iowan 
Needs four Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seats 
Pick up a S.P'!. nomination petition in 
Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-Yeartenn • 

• Three 2-Year tenns 
The Student Publications Incorporated board is 

the governing body of The Daily Iowan 
Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval, 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Wed., March 14, 1990 
Election held March 28, 1990. 

Iowa's University Theatres presents 

a festival of 
African I American theatre 

Order your tickels today 
(lor $3) by calling 

335-1160, or 
1-800-426-2437 

Black AcUon Theatre 
The Colored Museum 
March 8-10 at 8:00 p.m. 
March 11 at 3:00 p.m. 
Theatre B, Theatre Building 

'Living sculptures' come to 
lile through a dynamic series 
olsongs,scenes,and 
momonologues that explode; 
the stereotypes 01 blacks in : 
the media and in hiStory. Art 
incredible piece of theatre. 

I STANLEY H. KAPlAN 
Take Kaplan OrTake Your OIances 

We Invite You To Stop By Our Center A1 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. Withington, Suitt 20810wl Chy 

\ FINlnCI8I A ... .a.nc:e Av8l1'" 

oCher JocatJona call 8OO-KAP-TEST. 

$ 
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":·Versace turns coture world 
" . 
I;:~eads, moving his skirt hem 
~:~to show more than just legs 
' .. 
,.', MILAN, Italy (AP) - If Gianni 
'. :Versace was daring last season 
.. when he hiked his hemlines 10 
. inches above the knee, this time 
:. he's darn right fresh with skirts so 

tiny they no JOllier cover any-
'" 'r thiDJ· 

The peek-a-boo effect of the new 
fall-winter collection presented in 

• Rome on Sunday was no accident. 
The flamboyant designer, favorite 
SOD of the showbiz crowd, pre

." sented them in a variety of styles,· 
~ from rriere-hugging jersey 
'" dres d skirts to elaborately 

e~~~~~ '" .emb dered silk cocktail gowns. 
I Also super short was the 1990 s 

Versace version of the loose trap
I eze dress first launched in the 

1960s. 
Gianni was a bad boy when it 

came to his evening wear too, 
slitting the side of a floor-length ' 
gown straight up the leg. The same 
gown has a plunging backline 

, which joins the slit at the waist in 
a single snap. What happens if the 
snap were to pop is anybody. 
guess. 

Apart from a few raised eyebrows, 
• mainly from the staid Milanese 
j crowd on the first day of the 
, four-day ready-to-wear collections, 

the general consensus was that 
, whatever Gianni does he does so 
, well he can get away with it. 

One of the things Versace does 
, best is jeweled embroidery, which 
I this season he uses heavily to 
I divert attention from the many 

bare spots in rus collection. 
Thus a tiny A-line silk dress, 

wruch is really no more than a slip, 
, becomes a sumptuOi18 cocktail 

IOwn when Versace stiches a 
myriad of shimmering crystals and 
pearls in the fonn of a heart down 
the back or across the front. 

Bustier tops made up entirely of 
encrusted jewels give substance to 
the micro skirt below, while simple 
silk stretch pants turn into sophis
ticated evening wear when decor
ated with paisely or floral prints 
shaped entirely out of rich sequinf· 

Plumage on hemlines and waist
lines are another filler in the 
collection. 

To further make up for the skimpy 
styles underneath, the Versace 
jacket is loose and full with wide 
sleeve and generous shawl collar, 
in bright shades of blue, green, 
yellow and red. 

Speaking of red, Versace uses 
cardinal red heavily in his new 
winter fashion, throwing down the 
gauntlet to fellow Italian designer 
Valentino, who up to now had the 
monopoly on the rich and elegant 
shade. 

The four-day Italian ready-to-wear 
shows got off to a fresh start 
Sunday morning with the Emporio 
Arroani (a Giorgio Ann.ani label 
aimed at the younger set) fall
winter 1990-1991 collection full of 
fun ideas for the chilly months 
ahead. 

According to Annani, heavy knit 
sweaters will be worn over jackets 
next winter, boots will reach the 
thigh to protect legs bared by 
melon-sbaped mini skirts and 
bennuda shorts, and jump suits 
will be knitted and worn with a 
scarf tied around the waist for 
extra coziness. 

I Ozzy's red-faced mad at cardinal 
NEW YORK (AP) - Rock singer Ozzy Osbourne, who's been known to 

bite the heads off bats and pigeons, chose to send a telegram when 
I faced with a righteous cardinal. 
, "You are ignorant about the true meaning of my songs," Osbourne 

'-----~ - wrote Monday to Cardinal John O'Connor, who in a sermon singled out 
~----..,. I the heavy-metal musician as especially satanic. 

"You have also insulted the intelligence of rock fans all over the world, 
I and 1 recommend you do a little research before making your opinions 

in the future," Osbourne said. 

The former lead singer of Black Sabbath took offense when O'Connor 
singled out Osbourne's "Suicide Solution" as typifying the songs that 

\ lead to demonic possession and even suicide. 

I ' "Jfyou want to discuss this matter with me personally, you can call me 
any time and I will only be too happy to discuss this with you in 

I private. God bless you," Osbourne wrote. 

Osbourne was sued in 1987 by parents ofa 19-year-old who committed 
suicide while listening to another Osbourne song. The lawsuit was later 

I dismissed. 

The thrash rocker says tlrat "Suicide Solution" was really about the 
dangers of alcohol, which caused the death of his friend , Bon Scott, lead 

I singer of AC-DC. 

I'm happy, ahe'a happy - hey, 
we're .H happy when Gianni Ver
lace presents • new ready-to
wear line! 

During the trena-setting Milanese 
fashion week such top Italian 
names as Krizia, Ferre, Fendi, 
Mi880ni Gennyi and Byblos will 
present their new winter wear. 
Most of the shows take place in the 
fashion pavilion of the modern 
trade fair on the outskirts of Milan. 
However, some of the big names in 
Italian style prefer to show in more 
exclusive surroundings. 

The five Roman Fendi sisters have 
rented an elegant palazzo for their 
much awaited fur show Tuesday 
night, while Annani, the "numero 
uno" of Italian ready to wear, will 
close the shows Wednesday night 
with his label collection presented 
in the theater of his downtown 
Milan headquarters. 

Redgraves to star 
in Three Sisters' 

LONDON (AP) - The theatrical 
Redgraves are planning an 
on stage family get-together in 
Chekhov's "Three Sisters," with 
Vanessa and Lynn Redgrave 
joining Vanessa's daughter, Joely 
RichardsoJ\, in the title roles. 

The two sisters, Vanessa and 
Lynn, have never performed 
together publicly, Thelma Holt, 
the play's producer, said Tues
day. 

"These are three great, great 
roles and it was an absolute 
stroke of genius because the 
relationship we have is so strong 
and loving," Lynn said_ 

The play is 1IICheduled t;o Ojl8n iu 
London in November. 

'Red October' No.1 after 1 week 

"The Gospel Acco rding to S1-
Matthew" (Pier Paolo Pasollni, 1964) 
- 7 p.m.; "Family Viewing " (Atom 
Egoyan, 1987) - 9:30 p.m. 

Television 
Iowa Public Television - "Mozart 

By the Masters" pays tribute to 
Mozart's music. with performances 
by Itzhak Perlman, Pinchas Zuker
man and Victor Borge, at 9:30 p.m. 

University and Concert Bands per
form. 8 p.m. at Clapp Recital Hall . 

Phi Mu Alpha Recltel, 6 p.m. at 
Harper Hall. 

No Fault Folk performs contempo
rary acoustic folk and rock music, 
7-8 p.m. at Colloton Atrium in the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics. 

"Mister Fugue," 8 p.m. st Theatre 
A of Theatre Building. 

Michelle Bernard and the Power 
Band perform at Gabe's Oasis, 

E. Washington St.. at 9 p.m. 

KRUI 89.7 FM - "Radio Central 
America," at 7 p.m. 

Exhibits at-the Arts Center of Iowa 
City, 129 E. Washington St., inClude: 
Works by Iowa City Public Schools 

Classes, in the main gall.rles, 
pastels/ collage by David 

"'HUllrllnht. 

\~"y~ 
& Grill ~ 

HAMBURGER 
wfFRIES 
in a basket 

$199 4to 
IOpm 

MARGARITAS 
ALLOAV 
$200 

HOLLYWOOD (AP) - Here are 
the top movie ticket sales for 
Friday through Monday as tallied 
by Exhibitor Relations, with distri
butor, weekend gross, number of 
theater screens, total gross and 
number of weeks in release. 

1. "The Hunt for Red October," 
Paramount, $17.2 million, 1,225 
screens, $17.2 million, one week. 

2. "Driving Miss Daisy," Warner 
Bros., $5.1 million, 1,432 screens, 
$60.3 million, 12 weeks. 

3. "Hard to Kill," Warner Bros. , 
$4.2 million, 1,508 screens, $33.3 
million, four weeks. 

4. "Madhouse," Orion, $3.1 mil
lion, 1,555 screens, $13.4 million, 

three weeks. 
5. "Born on the Fourth of July," 

Universal, $2.1 million, 1,434 
screens, $59.7 million, 11 weeks. 

6. "Revenge," Columbia, $2 mil
lion, 1,335 screens, $12.9 million, 
three weeks. 

7. "Men Don't Leave," Warner 
Bros., $1.4 million, 802 screens, 
$4.3 million, five weeks. 

8. "Glory," Tri-Star, $1.33 million, 
811 screens, $20.2 million, 12 
weeks. 

9. "Stella," Disney, $1.28 million, 
1,087 screens, $17.4 million, five 
weeks. 

10. "Steel Magnolias," Tri-Star, 
$1.2 million, 1,173 screens. 

1/2 PRICE 
PIZZA -

4-9 PM 

$1 75 PITCHERS 

/ at "-

The Mill 

1;(.. 
. Improvs 

(Improv comedy at its best 

Wednesday, March 7 
8:00 p.m. 

tickets only $2.50 

a mere pittance lor a areat time 
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Time-Warner to open Soviet theaters 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Not to be 

outdone by McDonald's, Time 
Warner Inc. announced plans 
Tuesday to open American-style, 
multiple-screen movie theaters 
next year in Moscow and Lenin
grad, where audiences will be 
allowed to eat popcorn in their 
seats for the first time. 

The two ultramodern theaters are 
expected to open in late 1991 at a 
cost of $28 million, and will offer 
the Soviet Union's avid moviegoers 
a total of 19 new screens and 7,400 
new seats to enjoy popular foreign 
and domestic films, U.S. and Soviet 

officials said. 
The theaters will feature state-of

the-art projection and Dolby stereo 
sound systems, computerized ticket 
booths, concession stands in 
marble and neon lobbies, restaur
ants, souvenir shops and video 
game arcades - with parking lots 
out front. 

American popcorn, a novelty to 
Soviet audiences, will be sold along 
with candy and soft drinks. And in 
a break with Soviet tradition, 
moviegoers who fonnerly were 
required to consume refreshments 
at buffet counters in theater lob-

bies will be able to carry them to 
their seats in the new theaters. 

"Hooray for Hollywood and Lenin
grad and Moscow, too," said Time 
Warner President N.J. Nicholas 
Jr. at a news conference at the 
Soviet Emba88Y where Ambassa
dor Yuri Dubinin toasted "the 
healthy future of this Soviet
American child." 

The announcement came less than 
two months after McDonald's 
opened its first fast-food restaurant 
in the Soviet capital January 31, 
serving an opening-day record of 
30,000 meals 

l'f~(tJ ~~fi'1 
I-\~ GROENING 

HOW TO ARGUE THE AKBAR &JEFFWAY 

THE. SE. c.o~\? ~ouR OPPoH''''''' 
IS Efo\cSr\OtJALL~ E""6A~EOt 
MA"e. LI,,"1" Of= H."'I oti H,12.. 

AT 't).t~ LAST POSS\8\.E 
MOMe...rr, 6At~ OOWN, 

354·1111 

~NJO~ ~OIJA.. M\JT\JA~ 
HAPPI"'E.S~. 

214 E. 
Market 

FR.EE, FAST, HOT Deliyery 
(LIMITED AREAS) 

SERVING 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE' 
r············~·····~···················1 
= THE FEEDER: THE : 
= A.16"2TOPPINGPREMIUMTOPPED: BUDGET SPECIAL : 
I PIZZA AND 4 CANS OF SODA : A· 12" 2 TOPPING 'PREMIUM TOPPED : 
II 0 · PIZZA AND 2 CANS OF SODA • 

I ALL $1 75 ::.~: • .• 
I FOR • ALL$750::'~. 
I • FOR • 
• f TAXINCLUDED. • • 
• • TAX INCLUDED • • • • • 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 • 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 • 
• FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY • FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY • 

(UIflTED AREAS) " • (LIMITED AREAS) • 
I CUSTOMER PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. 01-909 • CUSTOMER PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. 01-9010 • 
I NOT VAlD WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. NOT VAllO WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. 
• ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CITYICORAl VILLE ONlY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. ONA CITYICORAlVILLE ONlY. 

L EXPIRES 3-31·90 • EXPIRES 3-31-90 • 

r······································· 
: THE HAWKEYE ': FREE : 
i PARTY PACK i 2 • LITER ! 
• GET 2 ·14" PIZZAS WITH • WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE • • 
• 3 TOPPINGS ON EACH • • 
• ALL $1325 • (COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE OR SPRITE) • 

: FOR ::::: A $200 VALUE : 

: TAX INClUDED : • : • • • 
• 214 E. MARKET. 354-1111 •• 214 E. MARKET· 354-1111 = 
• FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVElfY FREE, FAST, HOT DELJVERY • 
• (UM/TED AREAS) 01-9011 • (LIMITED AREAS) 01-9012 • 
• OUSTOMER GETS .14' TWIN PIZlAS WITH 3 TOPPINGS • CUSTOMER PAYS BOTTLE OEPOSIT. • 

• 
ON EACH. NOT VAliD WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIAlS. • NOT VAlID WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIAlS. • 
ONE COJPON PER PURCHASE. DWACITYICORAlVIlLE ONLY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHo\SE. IOWACITY~ORALVILLE ONLY • 
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UI bands band together in concert 
Stacl Sturrock 
The Daily Iowan 

"The Free Lance March" by John Philip Sousa are 
standard marches written in duple meter with a 
teady pulse and rhythm. 

T he UI' Univer ity and Concert bands are 
banding together tonight for a joint 
concert in Clapp Recital Hall. Morgan 
Jone , as ociate profe sor in the UI 

School of Music, directs the Concert Band, and music 
doctoral student John Bell will conduct the Univer
sity Band. 

The other piece originally written for band, the 
Third Suite by Robert Jager, use an unusual 
combination of mixed meters, creating a somewhat 
uneven rhythmic flow . 

Jones says "March to the Scaffold" will probably be 
the high point of the Concert Band's program. "It's 
the finale of the program. and the composition is 
very solid musically." The Concert Band's program featur . a theme of 

motion. "All the selections are tied together by a 
common thread in that each suggests a kinetic 
respon e: Jone say. "Motion i inherent in all the 
selections, if not in the litle, then in the music." 

Three pieces on the program were originally written 
for orche tra and s ubsequently transpo ed for band. 
Two are selections from operas by Rimsky-Korsakov. 
"Proces ion of the Nobles" from ~Mlada· and 
"Dance of the Tumbler ~ from "The Snow Maiden ." 
The third is "March to the caffold" from Hector 
Berlioz's ·Symphonie Fantastique: 

The University Band's program consists of "The 
Crosley March" by Henry Fmmore, "Epinicion" by 
John Paulson, "Fantasia on a Southern Folk Hymn" 
by James Curnow, "Three Sketches for Wind " by 
Clare Grundman and "Gaelic Rhapsody· by Elliot 
Del Bargo. 

Bell says that "Gaelic Rhap ody· was purpo ely 
chosen to fini sh out the band's program. ") think it 
will be a well·received number," he say. "The tunes 
in the arrangement are in a familiar vein, and the 
piece fits the ensemble quite well ." 

Three other piec were written specifically for The concert, which begins at 8 p.m., is free and open 
band. "Tiger Triumph March" by Karl King and to the public. . 

Beski rted actor Merri II dead at 74 
FALMOUTH,Maine(AP)-Gary 

Merrill spent his finaJ years on the 
Maine coast doing very little -
which suited the actor who died at 
his home of lung cancer. He was 
74. 

"I've spent my life doing as little 
aa possible .. . and I intend to keep 
doing exactly the same thing," 
Merrill told an interviewer in 1981. 
He said he er\ioyed being "a her
mit.8 

Merrill, who moved to Maine in. 
1965 and spent most of his time 
playing golf and reading poetry in 
schools, died Monday at his smaJl 
cottage overlook.ing the ocean in 
the weaJt.hy Portland suburb of 
Falmouth Foreside. 

Merrill was best. known for his 
supporting roles in the movies 
"Twelve O'Clock High" and "All 
About Eve" and for his stormy 
mlirriage to actress Bette Davis. 
He also was a long-lime escort of 
actress Rita Hayworth. His first 
movie role was in "Winged Vic
tory" in 1944. 

The colorful, spirited actor, whose 
penchant for skirts on hot days 

CIGARS 
PIpe Tobacco 

Punch-MontesilJD'.Joya 
De Nicaragua 

and many more. 
Special orrJets taken. 

Best Stocked Humidor 
In fowa City. 

Third Coast 
124112 e. Washington 

(Upstaf13 ffom Z9phyr's) 

338-8416 

was known in the Portland area, 
appeared in 42 films over more 
than 40 years. 

His trademark, a deep, rich voice, 
was heard in commercials after he 
quit acting, including eight years 
as the voice for a beer company's 
ads. 

Merrill met Davis in "All About 
Eve" in 1950 and married her in 
July of that year, the same day his 
divorce from his first wife became 
finaJ . 

The marriage with Davis ended in 
divorce in 1960. Davis ended a 
IS-year silence in 1985 by writing 
a note to Merrill after he paraded 
outside a bookstore with a sign 
urging shoppers not to buy "My 
Mother's Keeper," a critical biogra
phy of Davis by her daughter. 

In his 1988 autobiography, "Bette, 
Rita and the Rest of My Life: 
Merrill said his best times were 
spent with Davis and their chil
dren in Cape Elizabeth. 

He insisted he had been only an 
"adequate actor" because he 
-never worked at it. I bad no drive, 
really. I just like to get by and bave 

Gary Merrill 

fun," he said. 
The unabashed free spirit, when 

asked why he was wearing a skirt 
in downtown Portland one summer 
day in 1984, said, "I believe in 
wearing no clothes at all, and this 
is tne closest you can get to it in 
public." 

The Daily Break 

Jim'. Journal 

UI Press releases 
Giamo's 'Bowery' 
The Daily Iowan 

Long before the homeless began 
appearing on the streets of cities 
across America, the Bowery came 
to typify lhe problem of homeless
ness. A new book from the Uni
versity of Iowa Press, "00 the 
Bowery: Confronting Homeless
ness in American Society" by 
Benedict Giamo, examines the 
relationship of the homeless to 
the mainstream culture that sur
rounds tbem and yet doesn't 
quite include them. 

Author Giamo spent three years, 
from 1977-80, going into New 
York City's Bowery where he 
observed and recorded the lives of 
the men living there. He talked 
with them, drank with them, ate 
with them and even accompanied 
them as they went begging from 
passersby. But Giamo goes bey
ond the perspective of his actual 
encounters with the homeless to 
look at how the Bowery deve
loped historically and how it has 
become, through literature, not 
only a "street and section of New 
York City, but also the embodi
ment8 of urban poverty and 
homelessness. 

For his study, Giamo won the 
1988 Ralph Henry Gabriel Prize 
of the American Studies Associa
tion. "At a time when thousands 
of Americans in city after city live 
utterly marginal, forsaken lives, 
we all need to know that there is, 
alas, a tradition for such a man
ner of living," says Robert Coles, 
a Pulitzer Prize-winning writer 
and leading child psychiatrist. 
"This is a lively and edifying 
book." 

-On the Bowery" is available in 
hardcover for $27.50 from the 
University of Iowa Press, Iowa 
City, 52242. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Covenanl 
5 Pkg, 
• Screen vamp 

12 Supporl beam 
13 COle mOlhers 
15 Spurred 
1.11. In Me~1CO 
17 SllallSI Shankar 
,. Weeper 01 mylh 

" Turn down 
trash? 

22 Smorgasbord 
smack? 

26 Talisman 
29 Reduced in 

p"ce 

30 Highway 
diviSions 

31 Rawboned one 
34 Imerdiclion 
35M,dpIS. 
31 Mock 
37 Move tlke a 

butlerlly 
31 Refreshed lhe 

inner man 
31 Semor member 
40 Compound Wllh 

two double 
bonds 

41 Carolina liver 
43 - Antilles 
44 Warsaw wax? 
41 Tiny time 

period? 

52 Practices 
prestldigltallon 

55 Comparison 
word 

511 Sinful 
57 Argosy 
MGotler 

Ballesteros 

" Change for a 
twenty 

10 Bedecked 
11 Checkers choice '-1-1-1-
12 Surfeit 

• DOWN 

1 Stevedore' s 
spot 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
2 Up 10 snuff 
3 Dogie 
4 Wornes 
5 Deprived 

• Doc. lor one 
7 MissiSSIppi River L-L-I....-I-J 

sight 

• Legal outlInes 
• Earlier than now 

~~~:::'+;::+;.j 10 Confederale 
Johnny 

11 Dog·days drink 
14 PUllhrough a 

sieve 

;+;:.f.:-.::+:.f 15 Renownless 
"";,..F-~;,.t 20 Takes 10 court 
-=::.L:.L:,J;:.J 21 Lusitarua sinker 

23 Aesopian output 
24 MOlherol 

Galahad 
25 Frame lor drying 

clolhes 
2.Dogpatch 

creatO! 
27 Capuchin order 

founder-da 
Bascio 

21 Spin 011 the 
spool 

I 

31 Wily 
32 Ceelar RapIds 

college 
33 Shulout SPOIler 
:It Mounla,n Wind 
37 Seines 
31 Proceed no 

more 
40 Lucy's male 
42 Switched to the 

low beam 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 

43 Dellnealed 
45 E~presse$ 
41 Dillerent 
47 Head for the e~lt 
49 Iris layer 
50 Hair dye 
51 Addllionalty 
12 Promoted pvt. 
13 Wholly 
54 Grazing ground 

, 
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%e Si{ver Spoon 
"How do tMy taste? They taste like more." -H. L. Me 

TIllS WEEK'S SPECIAL: 
'i' Two Chicken Enchiladas '6.00 

- All whiu mtat chicllell wrapped ill a /l()Ur 
tortilla with jocJt cheese lopping. Served 
with a crisp tossed salad, corn chips, our 
hD1fU!macie bean dip and our own freJJh 
80lsa 011 the side. 

Open for Lunch Only M-F 11:30-1:30 
ReseroatiDns suggested 

338-1823 .405 Second Ave. • Coralville 
FTWl off-.treet porl""Il 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quality, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and meats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, salads, 
party trays and specialty food items. 

LOCKER 
& MEAT MARKET 

1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2167 
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Panthers roll to championship 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP) - Dale Turner did what Coach Eldon 

Miller expected him to do - heave the basketball to a teammate 
nearly 94 feet away with two seconds left and the score tied. 

Turner executed the pass perfectly. He bit Jason Reese, who laid 
the ball in the hoop as the clock expired to give Northern Iowa a 
63-61 victory Tuesday over Southwest Missouri State in a 

. semifinal game of the Association of Mid-Continent Universities 
post-season tournament. 

"He threw a perfect pass to him. It was right on the money," 
. Miller said. "You don't have any choice with two seconds to play. 

You've got to throw it the whole way. 
"This is what you're hoping for all year," said Miller, whose 

• Panthers never won a game in the AMCU tournament until this 
year. Now they find themselves in the championship game on 
Wed-r ay night. 

~dst shot was tremendous, but what you have to talk about 
is t e way we fought back," Miller said. "Unbelievable." 

Gathers' services set 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Services will be Monday for Hank 

Gathers, the Loyola Marymount star who collapsed and died 
during a West Coast Conference tournament game Sunday. 

a 
II 

His family and members of the Loyola Marymount basketball 
team will arrive here by plane Thursday for the funeral , said Rick 
Yankowitz, who coached the 23-year~0Id Gathers in high school. 

Yankowitz, coach at Murrell Dobbins Tech in Philadelphia, said a 
viewing will be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. Monday, followed by a 
service at Emmanuel Institutional Baptist Church and burial 
after that. 

items. 

• Details on the burial were unavailable. 

Hornacek shines for Suns 
ATLANTA (AP) - Jeff Hornacek broke a tie with 25 seconds 

remaining and came up with a loose ball in the final five seconds 
as the Phoenix Suns beat the Atlanta Hawks 113-111 Tuesday 
night for their 11th victory in 13 games. 

The Suns won despite a 43-point performance by Dominique 
Wilkins, who now has 123 points in his last three games. Tom 
Chambers led Phoenix with 31 points, Kevin Johnson had 24 
point~ and Eddie Johnson 20 points for the Suns. 

Moses Malone had .21 points and 16 rebounds for Atlanta. 

Iditarod pushes on 
ROHN, Alaska (AP) - Leaders in the Iditarod Trail Sled Dog 

Race faced the deep snow and bitter cold of interior Alaska on 
Tuesday after leaving more sheltered terrain where one man had 
to kill a moose that attacked his dogs. 

Defending champion Joe Runyan held the lead after passing 
four-time winner Rick Swenson. 
Twenty~eight racers, nearly half the 68 remaining in the race, 

were reported Tuesday morning at Rohn Roadhouse, checkpoint 
No. 9 and 271 miles from the start of the 1,160-mile trek 
commemorating the 1925 emergency delivery by relay dog tellms 
of life-saving diphtheria serum to Nome. 

The race from Anchorage to Nome, named for a ghost town along 
the route, started Saturday. 

Baseball ___ Co_ntlnued_from~page=--14 
'and Fred Kuhlmann of St. Louis -
tlias been described as divided 
between hardliners and more con
~illiatory owners, the so-called 
.hawks and doves. 

Selig was in a playful mood Tues
'day and used those terms j~kingly 
~t a short briefing. 

"1t was a very productive meet
'\ng," he said. "The hawks and 
doves were very pleasant today. 
You'd never know there were such 

creatures if you had attended the 
meeting." 

Selig and Wilpon attended the 
negotiating session along with Vin
cent, Deputy Commissioner Ste
phen Greenberg and Chuck O'Con
nor, the PRC's general counsel. 

In addition to the union lawyers, 
about 10 players went to the 
commissioner's office and waited in 
a conference room down the hall. 

:- .T en· n,·s Continued from page 14 
• I I j 

r jJ.s bad as we can." 
" I Three weeks into the season, Houghton said his team is where he 
. t' 'expected it to be, but that they still have some things to work on. 

"I'm pleased with the way our doubles play has improved, and our 
\ op singles players are playing well also," Houghton said. "One 
>thing we need to improve on though, is our inconsistent play at the 
10)Ver singles spots. 

1 -"I'm concerned in that respect, so hopefully those guys will stand up 
~l1id prove themselves." 

:The number five and six singles positions in the Hawkeye lineup 
'h,ve won oilly four out of twelve matches so far this season. 
, But Heiting said he believes the team is currently playing better 
Ulan ever. '" 
~e're improving week by week," the junior said. "We're looking 

~ood physically, aqd our mental aspect of the game is getting nto 
sliape now too." . 
• ;Houghton said he believes the winning streak has his team in the 
ri~ht frame of mind. 
I ."Our attitudes are in the right place right now. so we're definitely 
ftted up to beat Drake," Houghton said. 

IAItIIIN CONI'IIIIIICI! 
...... .,.,.... W L I'd. 01 
_Yo"' ................................. 37 21 .838 
Philadelphia ............................ 37 22 .827 ~ 
lIoo1on ..................................... 34 23 .58S 2~ 
W .... lnglon ............................. 23 37 .3113 15 
_Jeroey ................... ........... 15 43 .:/58 22 
... loml. ...................................... 13 47 .217 25 c:.-.,.,.... 
Detroh •.... ..• _ ............ _ .............. .s 15 .750 
Chicago ........................ .. ......... 31 20 .8115 8 
... llW1Iuk ........ ........ ................. 32 27 .5042 121\ 
IndlonL ......................... ........... 31 211 .517 U 
Allanta ..................................... 28 31 .475 '.~ 
C ...... nd ................................ 2Ii 32 .438 '.~ 
Orlondo ...•••... .......................... 18 43 .271 21~ 

welTllllI COIIRIQ!IICI! __ W ll'clOl 

ut.h ........ ................. ................ 42 17 .712 
San Anlonlo ............................. 31 20 .1165 3~ 
0I1Iu ............................. ....... ... 32 28 .552 ,~ 
Denver .................... ....... ........ .. 31 28 .15044 10 
_on ......•... ....... .................. 28 31 .475 14 
...In'-' •............•................. 15 42 .213 28 
CIIarIoIta .•.•...........•.. ..•............ 10 4e .1711 30~ 

"""'" ot.IeIon LA.1.aI<e ........ ......................... 43 14 .7504 
PoftIand ..........•... · ..•••.. · .•••.•.•.... 40 18 .880 3~ 
PhoenIx ................................... 31 1 • . ee7 5 
SMilie .... ..........•..•.•.... _ ........... 211 21 .1i09 14 
GoIdanS_ ......... .................. 28 32 .4<48 17~ 
LA CII_ .............................. 23 35 .317 20~ 

Sac...-.lo .... ............... .......... 17 42 .2118 27 
....-••• 0.-

_ Jaroey 121. Sacr_111 
PhIIadeIphl. 128. Loa An ..... Cllppe .. 106 
MI.",ll06. UIah 104 
Houlton 109. Sen Anlonlo 106 
Goldan Slate 138, cto.rlOII. 111 

T ... _,.._" 
Ute Gem .. Not Inclu_ 
Porllond 112. _ York 100 
ut.h 111. Orlando 101 
Phoenix 113. A_ 111 
Detroit 101. Sacra .... nto 91 
Indl..,. 113. W"",,lngion M 
Chicago 114. "'"w,,,"' .. 106 
Houston 112. Loa Angel .. uk ... 85 
ChMlolle.t Don .. r. (n, 
Cleve .. nd • SMII". (n, 

T_t·-' 
Port"nd .1 lIooIon. 8:30 p.m. 
Loa ~ Clippers .t ..... Jerwey. ' :30 p.m. 
..... York ., Phil_phil. 6:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t WUhlnglon. 6:30 p.m. 
Orloncio It MI_I. 8:30 p.m. 
Denver II "'Innnola. 7 p.m. 
Loa An~ uk ... II 0.11 ... 7:30 p.m. TIIU_,..o._ 
Loa AngeIeo Clippofl" MIM8IOII, 7 p.",. 
utoh .t Chicago. 7:30 p.m. 
Seall .. II HoUlton. 7 :30 p.m. 
C_nd .t Golden SUoIe. 9:30 p.m. 
Charlolt. II Secramenlo. 9 :30 p.m. 

Women's Hoops 
Big Ten Standings 

c:om.r- 0.. .. 
T_ W L I'd. W a. .... 
Norlh-.. ........ 13 3 .813 22 4 .&48 
Iowa ........... •••.. ..••... 13 3 .813 21 5 .Il0l 
Purd ............... ....... 13 4 .785 21 6 .ne 
Michigan ... ............ 10 6 .825 18 8 .11112 
Ohio Slate . ............. 10 6 .625 16 10 .615 
MIchIganSIate ........ 1 9 .437 11 15 .423 
Indl..,L •..... ....... ....... 5 11 .312 II 15 .423 
I.InoII .... .................. 5 12 .2114 11 16 .407 
Wleconoln .. .............. 3 13 .187 8 18 .301 
MIn_ ............... 2 14 .125 1 19 .2111 TIIU-"._. 

Mlchlg.n .t Iowa. 7:30 p.m. 
Michigan State .t MlnnelOlll. 7 p.m. 
Norlll_I.m 111",,1.., • • 1:30 p.m. 
Wleconoln .t Ohio St.te. ' :30 p.m. 
Purdue 1l1111no1t. 7 p.m. __ .',0._ 
Michigan .1 "'In""",ta. 2 p.m. 
Michigan State II Iowa. 1:30 p.rn. 
No_II Ohio State. 8:30 p.m. 
Wlaconoin 111_. ' :30 p.m. 

AP Top 25 
Women's Hoops 

How the _Ialed """",. Top 25 women·. 
t ...... fal8dTuHday: 

t . Loulolana Tech (27~' did not play. ' 
2. Stanlord 125-1, did not play. 
3. Ten_ 125-6, did not play. 
4. W_lnglon (24-2' did not play . 
5. UNLV (25-2' did not play. 
5. SIOj!/Ien F . ...... lIn (25-2, did not play. 
7. Georgio (25-4, did not play. 
8. T .... (23-4, did not play. 
9. No"" Carolina State (2 .... 5) did not pili)'. 
10. Iowa 121--5, did not play. 
11 . ..... burn 124-8) did not ptar. 
12. H .... n 125-2, did not play. 
13. Virginia 126-5) did not play. 
14. Long _ch Stat. (22-7' did not play. 
15. Norl_torn (22-4' did notplll)'. 
tS. Purdu. (2,.., did not play. 
17. South Carolln. (~71 did not play. 
18. Northern IIlInoio 123-4, did nol pl.y. 
19. Arksn_ (22-8j did not play. 

• 20. Providence (28-4) did not play . 
21 . Ten_ Toch (25-4, belt Mur .. y Sl 

7&-72 In th. Ohio Volley champIonohlp. 
22. Southem Mlalollppl (23-4, dkI not ploy. 
23. 51. Jcoeph·1 (22-5, did not ptar . 
24. Loulolona Stall (21-8' did not ploy. 
25. Mlalaolppl (~) did. not pili)'. 

Big Ten Glance 
T.... Con'-- Ow_I 

. W L I'd. W LI'd. 
... lchlganSI.. ........ : 13 3 .813 24 5 .828 
Purdu • ........ ....... .... 13 4 .765 21 8 .718 
... In_ ............. 11 8 .847 20 7 .741 
... Ichlgan .... ........... 10 • .825 20 7 .741 
IUlnolo .. _ .... ......... ... l0 1 .588 20 7 .741 
Ohio State.. ........ .... • 7 .563 15 n {ffi 
Indlen. ................... 7 9 .4311 17 9 .654 
I"" • ........... ............ 4 13 .235 12 15 .444 
Wisconoln .............. 4 13 .235 14 t6 .417 
N·_orn .............. 2 15 .1,. 9 I. .333 

".."..,'1 0._, 
Ohio St.t •• t Indlen. 
Wisconoin II "'Ichlgon 
... Ichlgan Stal. II Nonh_orn 
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WI\LII CONRIIIJIQ 
PoIrICII_ W L T,," 01' QA 
NYR ...... .. _ ... ................ 31 21 11 73 228 221 
PI_rgh .... _ ................... 31 31 5 87 280 304 
..... Jeroey ...................... .. 21 31 e 84 238 2Ii3 
NY.....,. ... _ .. ................. 21 32 e 84 242 247 
W .... lngton ................ ....... 211 34 5 83 2Ii3 2.s 
Phlledelphla ...................... 28 33 9 81 247 244 AdeMa.,.,.... 
x.floolon .... ....•....•••........•... 42 22 5 18 247 ,., 
x-8ull.Io ....... _ ..•....•.......•... 37 24 e 82 233 212 
x-Monlreel ... .............. ...... .. 35 28 1 n 244 202 
..fi.tllord ... ................ ....... 32 21 1 11:Z:W 230 
Queec ......... .... .......... ....... 11 41 7 211 201 332 

CAMPtlIU COHRIIINCI 
....... ot.IeIon W L T,," 01' QA 
St. lOU ............................... 34 28 • 18 254 224 
Chicago ..... ........................ 35 21 4 14 2118 251 
Toromo .............................. 33 31 3 811 210 300 
o.t,oIl. ...... ...•....•................ 2S 33 10 eo 2Ii3 2n 
... In_ ....................... .. 28 31 3 51 232 251 ........ ~ 
x.c.lglry ........................... 33 21 13 111 2118 1!20 
x-Edmonlon •..... ..........•..... 33 23 t2 71 272 238 
Winnipeg ........................... 32 27 • 72 2Ii 1 243 
LoaAng ...... _ ............ ....... 21 33 e 82 212 214 
van_ .................. ~ ..... 20 31 11 51 207 271 

• ..,Nnched ployo" ,,"rill --,..-. 
New Yor1c R ...... 3. o.troh 2 
Calgary 5. Loa Ang.- 0 T_,.._ 
~ G_ Not Inclu_ 
Booton 2. PIli_phil 1 
H.r1ford 4. New Yor1c I.i8nde .. 2 
Bull.lo 1. Woo/llngton 1. tI. 
New Jeroey 2. 51. Loull 1 
Pltllburgh II Edmonton. (n, T_,'.a
Quebec II Winnipeg. 7:30 p.m. 
Chicago II Mlnneeota. 7:35 p.m. 
Pltllburgh at caIgory. 8:36 p.m. 
MonI_1 ., Lo. Angel". 9:35 p."'. 

TlIII ..... ,.._. 
Bullllo II _ . 8:35 p.m. 
Toronto II H.tllord, 6:36 p.m. 
New Yor1c R_rw at Philedelplola. 8:36 p.m. 
51. Lou ... t Get",lt. 6:35 p.m. 
New Yor1c ltIande .... , _ JerMy. 8:45 p.m. 

Transactions 
.A8! ..... LL 

-laafUe 
EIAl TlMORE ORIOLEs---Agreed 10 torm. whh 

Crelg Worthl""on. third _ . _ Pet. 
Harnisch. p"cher. on one-year contrtCta. 
. SOSTON RED SOX-4greed to t.rms With Joe 
Oopton. ...Ike FIocIlford and ROb _.rd, 
pilC,,"". on ~ conlracll. 

MILWAUKEE BREWERs---Agreed to term. whh 
Gr.g Vaughn. oulflelder. to • one-yaor contr.ct. 

MINNESOTA TWIN~ the conlract ot 
Allan Anderson. pitcher. 

TEXAS RAHGERs---Agreed to terml with Drew 
Hall ..,d G.ry Mellk •• pltche .... nd Jaff Kunk.l. 
Infle4der. on one-y.,ar controcll · 

TORONTO BLUE JAVs-Agreed to lerm. with 
TOdd SioItlMlyre .nd AI leiter. pltc:lllrs • • nd PII 
BOrde ... Cllcher. 

"_ILe .... 
ATLANTA SF\AVE5-R..,..,..d Ih. contracts of 

TOI1Y C.tllio and Sergio ValdeZ. pltche .. ; Dennis 
HOod. oulfletder; .nd Alexia Infante. Inflefder. 

CHICAGO CUBS-Agreed '" lor",s with Jerome 
Wilton. outfte4der , on a one--year contract 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTs-Nlmed James 
AobinlOn MCUrtty m.nager. 

1lA8I(ETlIAlL 
II~""-A_ 

ATLANTA HAWK8-Actlvlted Jon Koncak. for· 
w.rd. !rom lhe Injured lilt. 

U8A ........ 11 
USA BASKETBALL-I'jlmed Crelg Miller .. 01 .. 

tint executive director. 
FOOTBALL 

H_ Football Le_. 
NFL-GrontOd perml .. lon 10 Koith McCanl • • 

AIIb.ma llnet>ac:ker; Emmlll SmUll. Florida run
ning beck; Berry Foster, Ark.nus running blck j 
1M ScoII Mltchefl. Utall qua_etc; 10 onl.r ' '''' 
Nfldreft. 

ATLANTA FALCONs-Named K.llh Rowen 
opecIal t..,., .. tlghl ... d. cOllch. 

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed ... Ik. _. 
center. 

DALLAS COWSOYS-Signed JII)' Novacek .nd 
ChtIr1eo Henry. tight end. ; Lybr",,1 RoblnlOn. 
IIneback.r ; Losier Srinkiey. def .... l .. end; Tim 
SI"'a. dofeno/Ve back. and Milch Willi •• _naive 
lineman. 

DETROIT LIONS-Slgned Curll. Wilson cenler. 
IoItNNESOT'" vtl(lNOs-Nomed ....,. .. aaugh.., 

osaI.tenl linebacker coach . 
PHILAOELPI1tA EAGLEs-Namod Lew Car· 

pentor receive,. coach. 

HOCKI!Y 
N_t -., "-'" 

NHL-5u l pend.d Oa •• Manion . Ch icago 
SI.ckh~wks detensemar . ..,d ScoIt St ....... 
W,"hlnglon C.pll.'. dolense....". for Ihreo 
g ....... ffecllve March 13. for lighting In • F.b. 
21 game and fined ManIOn $500. 

BUFFALO SASRES-5lgned RNd La rlOn . 
defeneemln. 

HARTFORO WHAlERS-T .. cIod M.ro uForge. 
left wing . 10 lhe Edmonton Olle .. lor tho rtghts 
cam Brauer. defenseman. 

MINNESOA NORTH STARS-Traded Mike Gort· 
nero right Wing. to the New VOrk FIlIng ... tor Ulf 
D.hlMl. right wing. and a 1890 IOUrlll-'OUnd dr.ft 
pick . 

MONTREAL CANAOIENS- Trad.d Jyrkl 
Lum ..... __ • to the Vancou .. r Conucks 
lor. 19111 oocond-round droit pick. Rec.11ed J.J. 
oelg_ult. dele .... man. from snerbrook. of t"" 
Americon Hockoy uag .... 

NEW JERSEY DEVlLS--TracIad CraIQ Wotanln. 
_ ... man. to the Cluoboc Nordelq .... lor Peter 
Slutny. center. Traded Jim Ko"' . lett wing. to the 
catg.ry FIa ..... for a 11Il10 IIft!>-round draft pick. 
Traded RoIjo R_t.i,*>. doIan ...... n. to the 
Edmonton Olle,. lor Jell Sh.rpIe&. __ no 

NEW VORK ISLANOERS-<:lalrnod DIMI PaoIn. 
rlghl winO . on waive ... Traded J.ck Cepu.no. 
del ..... man. to Vancou •• r for Jalf Rohlicek. 
center •• nd asalgnod him to Springfield 01 the 
American Hockoy uague. 

PI11LA1lELPI11A FLYERS-SIgIMId Crolg F ..... r. 
conter . 

PITTSBURGH PENGUIN5-0bt.ln.d AI.ln 
Chtovrier. goaltender. Irom l1li Chicago Black
hawks for future conolderatlona. ~IMId Brtan 
Wilks. forward. from lhe Edmonlon 011 ... lor 
fUture conllderatlonl. 

VANCOUVER CANUCKS-Traded Rich Sutter • 
rioht wing ; H.rold SnepeIa. de,.., ...... n. .nd • 
11Il10 -..nd-round draft pick to the 51. Lou .. 
Biu .. lor Adrt.t\ PI_C. dolen ..... on ; • 1990 
II~-round droll pick and • 1991 IIICOnd~round 
dr.ft pick. 

~IowaCity 
~YachtClub 

Wednesday 9pm 

DE KU/IAIN FLO 
formerly TM Killi"lt Floor 

~I 
~ PIZZA 
~ 

·2.00 off 16" pizza 
·1.00 off 14" pizza 

2 or more toppings 

337-8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

BEER 
Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
M~F 11 am-2 pm 

4:30 pm-Mi'*"'ight 
Sat 4:30 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4:30 pm-10 pm 7&e Pinta ,,$UO Bottles 

ofStein1ager" Guinness 
$1 Bud & Bud Lilht 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(acroea from Ralston Creek Apts) .J 

------------Wednesday Lunch SpecioJ 

Yacht Club $3.95 
BBQ Sandwich.,. 

HappyHour -4-6pm 
13 S. LInn • 354-7430 

1-

, 

. J\\D~iB~ t-_·~r_ TON I G H T _~,--=.r ---l 

Michelle 
Bernard 
& New 

Power Soul 
THUR: Orquesta De Salsa 

YJazz 
FRI: Big Citizen 

East & West 
SAT: House of Large Sizes 

, 

'. 

I 

. 

HUNGRY HoBO 
for your next gltherlnll 

The Hobo 
Is a great traveler. 
So before you GO, 
take along a Hobo. 

PARTY 
SANDWICHES 

Choo8e from 31tu.: 

2 ft. "C8boose" S17tz, 
Serves 10-12 

4 ft. "Side car" $29 tz, 
Servas2Q..~ 

~~x car" $41 95 .. 
~HUNGRY 

HOBO 
517 S. Riverside, Iowa City 

337-5270 
Sun.·Th. 10:30 A.M. to 10:00 P_M. 
Fri.-Sat. 10:30 A.M. to 11:00 P.M. 

BODY DIMENSIONS 
Fitness Centers 

END OF 
SEMESTER SPECIAL! 

111 E. Wuhlngton St. 
Downtown Iowa Clty 

354-2252 

Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

338-8447 
ClIIlDCAR.E AVAllABlZ 

The Solution ••• 
Low Profit • High Volume Sales 

. 

19915-10 PICKUPS 

Syracuse~~ _________ Continued_. _from---,-PIIII8-,,--14 

' It also alleges that McRae was 
liven a pre-paid airline ticket for a 
flight to Syracuse to play in Hoe
'beirn's summer basketball camp. 
1he infonnation came from tdark 
F\!stberg, who coached McRae his 

,unior season at Brooklyn Tech. 
, • McRae, who describes Johnson as 
a friend, admitted that Johnson 
\Oak him to the basketball game in 
-Massachusetts, but he said his 
oIother purchased the airline 
liCket. He said Festberg made the 
,tJegation8 because of bitterness 
oVer Brooklyn Tech's 5-17 record 
t4cRae's junior year. Festberg did 
P9t return as coach for McRae's 

Pya, and the athletic ability of a 
~ guy inside." 

. 'Few players in their careers have 
-ant more to Kansas than Pritch

, ~. As a sophomore, he was a key 
lJWredient in the national champi
~hip team. As a senior, he led 
~e Jayhawka with 14.5 pointe per 
~, 155 888ists, 54 steals and a 
~throw percentage· of SO.9. 
I :·Kevin Pritchard hal! had a sensa
tij)n~l lIeallon," lIaid Oklahoma 
'1*Ch Billy Tubbe. "Whatever his 
~ hall needed, he has done. rve , 

senior season. 
"It's all goaaip," McRae said of the 

allegations. 

The book alsO quotes Festberg as 
saying that during one of McRae's 
visits to Syracuse, McRae said he 
had been introduced to a man 
whom the players said provided 
them with cars. 

The book also alleges the illegal 
use of a car by Bruin, who played 
until 1983. UNLV Coach Jerry 
Tarkanian is quoted in th~ book as 
saying former ONLV player Sidney 
Green told Tarkanian that Syra
cuse bought Bruin a car. 

Bruin said he leased a car during 
his career at Syracuse. 

Tarkaniansaid the comment about 
Bruin was a joke made during a 
bull session with Wolff, who was in 
Las Vegas for another interview. 

"rm ashamed that it'll even in 
there," Tarkanian said. 

Boeheim doesn't ' deny knowing 
Johnson but stressed that he is not 
an official representative of Syra
cuse's program. Boeheim denied 
that Johnson has helped him sign 
high school players. In fact, Boe
heim said Johnson has hurt him 
with several players. 

admired him for four y~." IItraight free throwa. 
At the midway Point of the confer- -IC it wasn't the greatest game 

ence seSlOn, Peeler seemed to be we've ~r had anybody play for ua, 
playing as well as anybody in the it was in the top three or foUr,. 
country, and Millllouij officials said MillllOUl'i Coach Norm Stew
were planninB to push him for art. 
All-America honors even 811 a . Despite his recent slump, Peeler 
IOphomore. In Mi8lOuri'l victory at finished the regular seMOn aver
Iowa State, he had one of the aging almost 18 points per game, 
greatellt games of the season, scor- and among the league leaden in 
ing 42 points and dishing oft' to atealll and aaaillts. 
Travia Ford for the winning b\lcket Hpuaton, a 225-pounder, may be 
at the buzzer. Along the way, he the Big Eight's most feared big 
at.o tied a team record with 28 man on defenae. An all-around 

• 

-A lot of people in New York don't 
like him," he said. -IC Robert says, 
'I like Syracuse' to kids, that 
probably hurts us. As a matter of 
fact, I've told him that," Boeheim 
said. 

Boeheim said he skimmed the 
book Monday night and found "not 
a fact in there." 

"The book is an outrage. It's a 
travellty. There's nothlng in there 
and there's nothing in there with 
an ounce of truth to it" he said. 

Syracuse athletic director Jake 
Crouthamel also ga\le a swift 
denial. 

Continued from page 14 

athlete, he averaged a1moet 19 
points while leading the Big Eight 
with 60 blocked shots. In rebound· 
ing, he was second only to Van
diver. 

Vandiver, last year's Big Eight 
newcomer of the year, led the 
league with 22 points and 10.9 
rebounds per game. 

The AP team i8 selected by a panel 
of 16 writera and broadcasten who 
regularly cover Big Eight basket
baJI. 

...... 1 ... , IOWA CITY 

WITH 

NO MONEY DOWN 

Ha.lgrave :g~~vROLET 
~McEleney :~~~~LAC 
CALL TOLL FUI 
1.101·17'.1011 

......... 140111111 

354-1011 ::...:~,:,.== .. -
a-dan cuIIlWIoe ..... pP 1M. llelnd ..... " •• ~monII, eo ........ _ 12~ APR. DoaIIr 
,....1Idary ...... P!Ico IrQIdoa GMAC ,_ tnt buyIt ---... IIIPIMd .... ancIqI .. 
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N.C. State refuses coach's tenns HELP WAITED 
IlARN S20 cash In I _pie of """II- Get • fr .. medlcll Choclr up 
WId hatp .... lives by coming by 
tho: 

HELP WAITED 
mSHIIEII thru Juniors Leam to 
fir!. u.s. Mlrine Corpe _ks 
_lIeanls for the GUlranteed 
Flight Training Progrlm. W. o.fler 
financial "'slance. fr .. fly ing 
_ Ind U of I grants cradh 
for your summer oftltef training. 
Des Molnaa offleo: 515-254-0128. 
coIloct. 

HELP WAITED 

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP)-Jim Valvano 
and North Carolina State remain at 
odds over the financial terma on which 
he will leave u head basketball coach. 

point-shaving allegations against for
mer N.C. State players. including 
Charles Shackleford. 

Meanwhile, interim chancellor Larry 
Monteith said the university had 
agreed to accept Valvano's resignation Uni-.lty Pioomo Cenlor 

223 E. Washfngton 
Hou .. lOam-5:30pm. M·W·F 

1 L'OOIm-lt3Opm. T. Th 
35t-4101 

<~) , 
We _. now '~ for 
lull ame & ptIIt time 

waitrllllJ8l tor all shifts. Univenity counsel Becky French said 
Monday that if Valvano refusea the 
school's offer of $106,000 - a yeaTs 
hue salary - to leave after this 
season, then he can remain IlB coach 
for the 1990-91 &e8llOD. 

Valvano says only that he has a 
contract and will honor his end of it if 
the school stands by its commitment. 

if it were offered. . 

"We're trying to come to some conclu
sion about him leaving the institu
tion: Monteith said. 

CAMP STAFF: 21·plu •• toed. AIIO hiring part time cook. 
dIstt WIIt1er'. bus people 

& hoe ..... Af1f*i at: 

Art Kaminsky, Valvano's agent. said 
the coach wantl! to be paid $500,000. 
Valvano has three years remaining on 
his contract. 

"I bave said from the beginning that I 
want to coach basketball at North 
Carolina State: Valvano said. "fve 
&lao said that 1 wanted to do, in a 
&eJ18e, what was in the best interest of 
both the university and me." 

Aaked iftbat meant ifhe was prepared 
to fire Valvano if the coach did not 
resign, Monteith said: "fm not going to 
draw anything from that." 

The university issued a statement on 
Monday: 

I'ART nil! I."iloriel h.tp _ _ sIeepowoy cemp. loI_ hu_I . 
"-101 Ind P.1oI Apply So_ key posltlonl available. AIoo: 
3:3Op .... 5:3Opm. Mondey- Fr~. WSI, lifeguard. arts' troh ••• 11 

loI_sI ,Janitorial Servlte land Ind wDr 'PO"". III ...... 
510 E. Burlinglon gymn .. lltl. planol play lor shoWI, NcHth Dodge It .• IcIwI 

How8n1 Joh_. lowl City. IoWI drama, judo, dance, tennis, 
Irchary, pholography. compull ... 

A PAIIT ~me dililwasho •. nigh\s. modal rotlcalry. guilir. radio. PAIIT nil! c .. hler. "'pply LIM 
~J "~"; _t kitthen door. video. yeorbook. _poper. IoIlghty Shop. 504 E. Burlinglon •. 

a r pm. wl_n .... woodWork. RN . typist. baIw_ 11-4. 

The univenity will not agree to 
Kaminsky's terms. 

"Jim has two options." French said. 
"He resigns and he can do whatever he 
wants to do. The other option is to 
treat Jim like any faculty member, and 
either party gives notice a year ahead 
of their departure'-

Valvano has been under fire since last 
week, when ABC reported allegations 
of point-shaving at the school The only 
player named in the report was 
Shackleford. who now plays for the 
NBA's New Jersey Nets. 

MAa a result of Mr. Valvano and his 
agent's overtures, the university has 
been listening to their proposal con
cerning Mr. Valvano's resignation. The 
university realizes tbe tremendous 
stre88 that Mr. Valvano and his family 
and program have suffered and both 
parties agree that it is of mutual 
interest to reach a resolution as lOOn 
as possible." 

The lark Supper Club 8118-8120. CAMP EIoIERSON. 5 
~~ ~"'!!~ ~,!-:.Ep". tchMttr NY 10707. EXPI!RIENCEII lood ........ IIpply 

~~"M betw_ 2~pm. JC's CII • • 222 
ftftVERNM-NT ._~ S 8........ Fi,at Avetlue, Corllville. 
- ~ ~ 1 .~ 'INTERUTED In axpanding 
159.2»' )'Hr. Now Hiring. Call your portfolio? NOW HIRfNO night mlnlg .. _ 
H100-6111-$1OO "I. R·9112 for '\'Ieed to gain the e.perlence Woal<ly Allry commonsurltl with 
current f«Ierallist require<S by employer,? IXperienC.. Apply In person: FriIS 
EARN SI_'1 _Iyll IoIak.15OQ BBC , Groll, 5 S. Dubuque. No 

The buyout negotiations, which inten· 
sified in the pIlBt few days. follows 

On Monday, however, Morris County, 
N.J. prosecutor Lee S. Trumbull said 
there WIlB insufficient evidence to 
warrant criminal charges in New 
Jersey in connection with the alleged 
point-shaving scheme. 

lor _ry 100 en .... _ Ituffed. Seiforts Is looking for a visual phonl calis pitt .. 
Send IOIf· _1ftIad. SIIImped displ.y person. Responsibllit... 8UMIiIEII Camp Positions off.r I 
envelope \0: Extra Income Include: window dlspl.ya. In store challenging outdoor _ark 
Unlimited. P.O. Box 84899, mannequlnl, Signing. pln-board.. .xperl.nee wilh girls ages 6-17 
Chl"-. IL 1lOflII4.0899. .nd .otherh detailing. "'"rlliad while you •• m In I.tll~nl .. Iary. 

partl" & ould Ippl~ In person : ..... 
NANNY" EAST Seifert, room, board, inSUrlnc.. travel, and 

Has molh .. •• helper lobo Iv.iloble. Old Cepltol Cont.r college credit Opportunities- C.mp 
Spend In exciting )'Hr on the east Iowa City. Iowa Tehigw., located nelr Decorah. 
coasl. If you ..... chlld.on. would ----...:==--===-=---1 Iowa. ha. ALL positions open. r-------:------------------------------------.....:'--...;;.:;.::.;..------,1 like to _ anothar pet1 of the EASY WORKf Excellenl Plyl Including Ropes! Spelunking 
coun'ry, share fllmlly experiences Assembie products at home. CaU Director, Waterfront Health 
and make new "tends, call tor InformatiOn. 504-64HW03, .1Itt. Supervisor, and Unrt leaders. 
201.7.t0-0204 or write Box 825, -"1894:0,::· _________ 1 Intlrvlews cln be arr.n~ oYer 
L" t NJ 07038 Spring S ... k. Conlact Conestoga 

IYlngo on . EXCELLENT wag .. for spar. time Council 01 Girl ScoUls. Walerloo. 
NOW HfRING pert time .... mbly. E.sy work B1 home. No Iowa. 319-232~1 lin Equ.1 

Howe given OK to return to b~ball 
NEW YORK (AP) - Steve Howe. 

suspended six times in his baseball 
career for drug and alcohol problems 
and unofficially banned the last two 
years. will be allowed to return to the 
major leagues starting in 1991. Com
missioner Fay Vincent said Tuesday. 

leagu811 this season. Vincent said. by the conflicting medical and psy· 
chological opinions in Howe's favor 
and will offer him yet another chance 
to return to the game," Vincent said 
in a statement. 

txJopersons ond d ishwullers. .xperionce - . Cell Ooportunlty ErnplO'lor_ 
Excelltnt allrting WIll"- IIpply in 1 .-;:;91:.:8-e=22:.-58=52;::.-,E;:;xI:.. '-'0:.:2=-1·'--__ 1 

Th - HO\ISE MANAGEN CDUIiIELOR 
person 2~pm M- • ATTENTION : Elln money rMdlng W. hIve In opening for I IIv __ ln 

PART nil! took pOsition 
Ivallable at C.knoll Rotlr_ 
R.SIO.,'C8 ., FleXible hours 

Howe. released by the Texas Rang
ere on Jan. 19, 1988. for using 
alcohol in violation of his aftercare 
program. can return to the minor 

Howe was the National League 
Rookie of the Year in 1980. but was 
released by Los Angeles. Minnesota 
and Texas because of his problems. 
He was 8U8pended for the 1984 
season by Commissioner Bowie 
Kuhn for cocaine use. 

The statement said Howe would be 
"removed from the game" if he tests 
positive or incun a relapse. He will 
be tested as often as every other day. 
the statement uid. 

The 10'l1li1 River Power Company booksl 532.0001 year Income counselor for adults living In one 
501 lot "~'e Coralvili. pollntial. Details. 1-602-838-8885. of O<Ir group homoa . Position Is 

:;,.",I.c:B:.;.I<34O=,-. _______ 1 responsible for assisting 
SELL AIJotI CAMP cou_lo .. w.nted for d ..... opmtnl.lly disabled adults 

EARN EXTRII SS$- priv". Mlthigan boys! girls I •• rn tho liIe skills ner:easary In 
Up to 50% summ.r camps. Teach : swimming, prwparadon ror Independent living. 

Cell Mary. 33&-7623 canoeing. sailing. wal.rskllng. Succes.ful candld.t. will ha"" a 
Brenda, 6li5-2278 gymnastics, riflery, arch.ry, tennis, high school diploma and a work 

galt, "POrts. computers, camping. history thet demonstrates r"pon-
NOW HIRING crafts. dramatics OR rid ing. Also, .Iblllty. W. offer salary. room and 

some week.nds and 
Call 351-1720 to. 

Reglst .. ed U 01 Illudent for Plrt kllchen. office. malnt.nance. board. and good benefits_ Apply 
time custodial poshlons. UnlWtrsity Salary $900 or mo,re plus Rae. Systems Unlimited, 1040 Williams· 
Hosphll HouaekHplng Marc Seeger. 1765 Maple. North- 51 .. Iowa City. or cell 338-9212. 

"While I believe that a lifetime ban 
from baseball is fully warranted in 
this CaBe. I resolve the doubts raised Dopa","""I. Day and night shilts. field IL 60093. 706-446-2#1_ • EOElM: L-_____________________________________________________ -JI W .... endI and holidays required. 

MANAGEMENT 
(\PPORTuNmes 

Iowa Cily Atby·. 
Apply In person. C157. Unlversily POSTER .......,._Ior VISA! 

"'§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§§t'iiAi~COiLLi:cr;Diiii:lh,;;;-l Hospital. "a,tefCWCIand Discover Card on = STAMP COLLECTOII8.I h.... • =="'-________ 1 campua. Elm up to 12.50 per 
group of poopll who mett lor lha NOW HfRING U.S . Postal Service responlO. Cell HIOO·95D-VISA. ext 

IMU FOOD 
SERVICE 

Roast Beel Restaurant 
II accepting appHcatlonl . 

for .. listant manager 
fun of trading Itomps Would you 1I.1Ings- Salary to S66k. Entry level 83 or 1~932-(J528_ 
Ilk jol ? .- .-~ position • . CeIlI_7-6OOQ e.t. 

e to n us ~,y age .......... or P-9612. MOUNt MEIICV COLLEGE 
type 01 collector' Is welcome to call announces B tenur.track faculty 
337-5854. Rob. NOW HIlliNG full or part time food position opening In lha 
VOU'¥! heard It on Ih. talk shows. ........- Experience preferrad . depan'"""t of aducaflon. Position 
road II In the maaRI ...... YES. II's MUll ha"" some lunch availability. beglna Sapfember. 1990. 

DI Classifieds Ie now hirIng for 
River Room Student 

Superv!eore. 
Ev_lngs $4.35lhr. 

position. Benefillindudr. 
, Competitive Salary 
• Paid VacatiDnl 
• HeaIIll· Ule Insuranca 
• Free Meals 

younger""," dating older women. Apply In peroon Monday through Responslbililles: supervision of 
I'd Ilk. to try II. would you? Age Thursd.y 2-4. fowa River Power elementary and middle school 
rang. from the late 20's 10 the Company. student teachers. teaching 111 Communications Center· 335-5784 Sign up lor 

Interviews at: 

• 5 day work week 
Experience helpful. 
Send resume 10: 

young It hHrt 40'1 (kids O.K.). TltE WIG , PEN I. looking for full dlagno.tlc roadlng. remedial 
This wilty. fun loving 27 YMr old time cook, bartending and cocktail reading. language art, courses. 
male would like to h .. r from you. ..altress positions. pt ••• contact Doctorate required, ABO 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. CAMPUS 
INFORMATION CENTER 

IOWA 
MEMORIAl UNION 

ARBY'S 
201 S. Clinton 

10_ Clty.IA. 52240 
Attention: Tom Br ... PERSONAL 

au ADOICTS ANONVIIOUI 
P_O. Box 103 

low. City. Iowa. 522444103. 

PERSONAL 
NO- FU Tr ......... • Chaclul with 
'100 Iccount New Pioneer Cradlt 
Union. 338-9197. 

----------1 FIlE! BIBLE CORRESPONOENCE 

PREGNANT? 
WIt ... hole to "-'I 

FIIU I'II£GHANCY 'TUTINO 
~oounMIlng _-In. _1 pIII .... .f' 

... T~ .. T.lIIor"'Ul_ 
CONCERN FOIl WOMEN -'--..li0ii_110._ 

COUFISE. Send n.me, eddros" 
sec P.O.Box 185f. Iowa City. 
Iowa. 52244. 

ADULT magazines. nOVllllel, 
r.n .. llnd 181n. thll'er and our 
NEW ~SC vkJeo arcada. 

NRDA 
351-02G9 

Pt,.ur. p.tace 
315 Kirkwood 

ett 

PERSONAL 
FllEE SHIPPING 

· wllh your IoIAIL BOXES 
Ihlpping card." 

·Intamationll and Domestic 
'Shlpplng SupplieS 

·Fa. and Overnight Mali 
·Comput.r and Office Supplies 

'Typing! Word Proctaslng 
'Resume Servk:e 

FI\XfNG. PACKING. 
SHIPPING AND IoIDRE . 

MAIL 1I0XES ETC. 
221 E. Market 

354-2f13 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

WANT TO MAKE SOlIE 
CHANGES III VOUR UFt:? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling 'or the lowl City 
community. Sliding scale f_. 
354-1228 

He,. Paychothe,.,.,. 

AIDS INFORMAnON and 
.nonymO<lS HIV antibody tostlng 
avalilbl. 

Wrlle: The Dally Iowan. Box 01 018 Mark 10:30am-Sprn. M.F. 354-2787. ecceplable. Collage te.chlng 
111 ce. lowa City. Iowa 52242. .xperience preferred: experience 

IlARN UOO 10 $500 per _k .t alement.ry or middle school 
OWF, 52, amell, active, INks reading books at hom • . Call tevel required . Rank and salary 
non-macho male lor fun . caring. 815-473-7«0 Exl. B33O. dependenl on quallficetlonl and 
Bo. 2701. Coralville. Iowa 522.1 . .'parionce. Applications will be 

ATTENTION: Easy work, excellent considered until tha position Is 
SINGLI!S Dallng Club loI .. t that peyl Assemble products at home_ filled. Send len.r of applltallon . 
special person, enhance your Ille. o.'all • . 1.002-838-3885 · resume and names of three 
Speclallnttoductory offer. low Ext W-340. r,terences to: 
membership. Write: P.C. Bo. 
271-01 Cedar Rapids. Iowa 52406. EAIV WORKI Excellenl Payl Dr. loIerllee Rosberg. Chllirparson 

As .. mble p.oducts at home. Call Educallon. Mount Mercy Collogo. 
TIRED of Itaklng OUI lha city on I 1330 Elmhurst Drive NE. 
perpatuallTllnhunl? Then call off for Inlonnatlon. 504-601-8003 ... t Cedar RapidalA 52402 Mount 
Ihe dogl. reel In your dragnet. and . .;;'894=.'--________ loIercy Coflaae Is .n 
make an a,,"1. SWM wishes to be HOW HIRING cocktail servers. four·yea, coeducational 
taken Into custody by an attractivi Must have lunch availability. Apply Which Oftlrs a career-orlented 
SWF. loIy descrlpflon Is : 28. 5'10· . in parson : liberal art. education to a Itudant 
180 Ibl . blue oy ... and brown hair. 2~pm. 1oI0ndlY' Thuraday of ovar 15011 EEO/M . 
I prefer the arresting ottlcer to be II The Iowa River Powlr Company 

GROW WlTIt us 
Housek .. plng. Part time weekend 
position available. Pay is 
except tonal. Be a pan of our 
friendty, rapidly growing team. 
Apply In person at thl Alamo 
Motor Inn prior to 3pm. 

TYPISTS 

NEEOEO: Pooplo who like 
with children to be trained 
pre-school through beginning 
gymnastics. Past gymnastics or ' 
toach lng experlonce helpful. Call 
354-5781.5-7pm_ 

A VERY UNIQUE 
EIoIPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

nonlmoker whh _Ight In 501 First A"". 
proponlon 10 helghl. I lusl m.y be CoralVi lle 

RECEPTIONISTS 
SECRETARIES 
DATA ENTRY 
OPERATORS 

MARKETING We need your skl.,1 w. are looking for a very speeial 

BUGAY Monthly _stetter. 112 Block W .. t of Culk Trip 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC 
120 N. DutxJquI 5t ... t 

337-4459 
Mondays' ThursdlY" 

6 :30pm- 8:00pm 
your prime ..,speet. bul don't EOE 
forget your handcuffs. Wrile the 
Dilly Iowan. Box D~19. III ce. 
Iowa City. low. 52242. 

COORnat • 'TOR • Good pay Ind ividual 10 loin the Vortex laml~ 
~ • Short and long Someone with retail sales 

Opportunity to moot new frlond.. GA VLINE. confldentlll 1I11.nlng. 
SASE: For You; PO BOl 35092. Informal Ion. ,.Iorral. Tuosday. 

FIIEE PREGIIANCY TESnNO 
No Ippolnt"*lt _ . STUDENT food production and W."'fIlllaptringlofln term assignments .xperience. love of the mineral 

..rvlcI positIOn IVliloble in tha 1fIluJIIIic, CINM 1 ......... -1 II r.ou can work a_a pm world and a deep understanding" 
;::Det=-M=01"'ntI::I:.,:IA:;.::50::3:.,:15::;· ____ 1 Wednesd.y. Thursday 7 • ..,m 

OYl!IIIIATEIIS ANONYMOUS 335-31117. 

Wllk In hou .. : MondlY through 
Frlday.l0:000m-I :OOdm. 
Emma Goldman elia", ADOPTION 

Dletlry Department of Ihe ....... ..... what _ are dolng_ This Is not )l1li 
UnlvOlllty 01 lowl H_itals and to 000tdnItI fIIIIMIItg l11li cia Iy call lor appointment another lob : W. noed an • 

CAN HELP TIRED of drinking awlul 
Meeting times wlter? Low cost counter top 

227 R Dubuqui St. 
337-2111 

CliniCS- "" hour. ContaCt Joan 11011'__ 337-3002 Intelilgen~ sensilive. mature. 
Dolez.1 (356-2892) It Int.rested. 1~:=~C8tW The . KELlYli highly motivated, organized. 
EquII Opportunltyl Afflrmallve wiI Ii...~ emporary cr.all"" and very clo.r Individuil 

Noon MondlY 3 c.ntal glilon. T.ke It home 
7;30pm Tuesdays! Thursdays summer. bring back " •• t 

CREAnve. productive coupl. 
wish" to ttdopt newborn Inflnt to 
love and cherish. Lagal, 
confidential. Expen'" plid. C.1i 
Kaye and Wayne collect. 
3t&-355-1221. 

Action Employer. ....."" Services willing to train 10 botome an 
...;:;===='------1 In wcaU>naI rthlbilllJon Tht Ktt, Glt'I 'PtopIt - fh' frrsl Ifl' Til' 1"1 • Impeccable business assochlt •. ~ 
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FEEUNO emotional pain following 
• n abortion? Cali tR.1 S. 338-1543_ 
We cen help\ 

ATTIL WOMEN: Need a daneor for 
your prlv." party? CIII Rich. 
338-4239 
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STEPH'S 
Wholesale Jewllry 
107 5 Dubuque St .. 

IRTHRIGHT 
DEAR UNWED MOTHER TO liE: 

schadullng aVlliable. Apply within *'IiIgol_Clllor~ I~~~~~~~~~~=~ time). and wanl a cr .. livo 
be",,_ 8-10 ... or ~.5pm at thO ,.'--"_ .... _ ... --'_' challenge. tome to Vortex Crystal 
Hungry Hobo. 517 S . Riverside .... - - ....... __ NANNY I Gem between 12 and 2 daily to 
_D_rlve_. _________ 1 111lCII1Mt1ion.W.ofItrl~ ,'75- S4OO1woel< fill out.n applicatIOn. 

Don't think of your unwanted _1_ ard UOIIInt ..... -'II.o. pIuS benefits. 
pregnancy II an unlorglvable and WORK STUOY -, ... ,..... Option to fly out and LAB HELPER 

EARRfNOS, 

emberraaalng burdan. Hold your .... 351 hour. Child car. work... 11rt.-t _nd _10: choose your family . Tha University Hygienic Laboratory 
head high and lIke comfort In needed for Brookllnd Woods Beverly T-Ior Nanny N.twork located on the Oakdale Campus '~ 
knowing Ih.t by giving your beby Child C ... Center. MUlt be r.liable -. Nallonwlde openings looking for a 51udont 10 work 
up for ldoptlon a chlld~ couple and .nto)' children. Must be able to 8yItem8 Extra Hands Service Agency Monday thru Friday from 8:00 1m 

THESIS editor. advisor. oor'5OI,,"n'. 1 MEOICAP PHARMACY wiliiovi .nd cherish your gilt of a work 9-12 two or more days of tho C.1i1-a0G-6~. to 12:00 noon. 
PI.n shtad. 338-1727. In Coralville. Whore il costs I ... 10 IIf. fOrover and tvor. Never think of w .. k. C.II Jill. 33HI980. UnRmIted,Inc. 

k he Ith ~ tM baby IS a mlstak •. Think 01 tho 1040 Willa st POsmON .vallable lor part time Tha work Involves washing 
VIDEO CONVERSfON top a y. - chll4 Instaed as a mlracl. who h.s EARN MONEV worm or anali m. dietary aide. pays and evanlngo. laboratory glassware. dlslllbutll" 

Pacific- Arabian- European PAL to TAROT and other metaphysical transformed th.llv. 0' an firming I $50,0001 )'*Ir Income Iowa CIty Iowa lOme weekends \ncluded. ma\land supplies, loading and I 

U.S. NTSC or VIN YWfS8. Rush le5lOni and readings by Jan aaut, unhappy couple to one of potential. Oeralls1 ·6 15-683-4000. I laundryl housekeeping assistant unloading freight plus other 
.... Ice available. Expr ... Video. .xperlenced Instruclor. Calf unprecedented joy. .xl. E-9000. 52240 position. every other w .. kend, ... igned dut .... 
1447 W. 23rd Str"~ Llw .. n"". 35='.:~:::5':..:'::.. _________ 1 EARN MONn r •• ding booksl .... ______ ....:;-;;;;:AA;;;.I\ Please apply In person at : B.verly 

KS. 86046. 913--843-9200. COMPACT refrlgeratora tOt fent. :~~-: :i~~ppYO~r ~~~;:'~=!~e $30.0001 YAr income potential. • ~~~~r, 605 Greenwood Drive. Must be able to lift heavy obJtcll 
NEW ADS &TART AT THE Thr .. siZK Ivailabl. Low not lion. anymor •. L~.I. Details HI05-l!ll7-6OOQ e><l Y·9612- GROWING mark., r .... rch firm r--'-________ -j(at least 50 Ibs.) and must ha,., 

BOnO .. OF ntl! COLUMN". driver's license. The rite of pay \S 
... """,Iar ral ... IoIlcrowa""s only conlldenllal. E.penses plld. Call SUMMER EIoIPLOYMENT. (June .... k. lndlvldu.ls to Intervi.w SUS per hour. To apply ""II ..... 

I~RlISHfP In N_Y.? Sublet $3!.1Nm01itor_ Fr .. dellvery_ Big colloc124 hours a day. through August) .1 Camp Lincoln! executives and gen.ral publiC on COMMUNICATOR Pal Kaiser at 335-4500 
Unulu.'1y spacious. Cofumbl. T;.:en:;.:.:Rrt.:::.:n::la::ls.,;:ln,::c:;.. :.;33:.:.7..:,-R::;E;.:N:;.T·'--__ 131&-243-7018. C.",p lake Hubert In IoI lnnesota·. topic. ranging Irom high 
University (NYCI_ Furnished RAPE II.sault Harassment Lak. Country Iince 1909. Meet technology to linenclal .. rvlc.... Change Americellalk 10 WAITRESS openings_ Apply In I 
lOCurlty ""artment. I of 3 Rape Cnsla Line Elizabeth and larry new Iriends. over ISO st.ff · men & Junlorl senior Or beIIer stlnding. America. PIOIICt !he parson 1·3pm dally. Muot be 
bedroom. Uppar WHt lide 01 335-8000 (24 Hours) ___________ 1 women· . • 'pand horizons. r .... ard· Must ha". axcetlenlverbal and ecot.v..i, andt,jel paid. Ivailablalor summer. 211 Iowa 
..... Ic Riverside Drive. MId-May to __ "";';';"';;;';';''';;;';''';=:''' __ 1 Ing work with chifdren . develop writton skills. Background in ""111 A .. -.=ue=-. ______ -.,.. 

NUD A ROOMMATE? T1fE 01 lead shl sk' lI 30 t f I d bu.ln .... communication. Summer. • part -
...;.::=:;,.Ce=II...;.:c::....;.==';"O:~_1 PEOPLE MEETING CLAS8IREOS ARE T1tE PlACE t er. p ~~ti . ~~ ~r an journalism. Competitive wages lime poel1iont. PAIIT TIME sludtnll.lphont , 

TO LOOK. .c ~vltl~i I I c JO In,ormatlon with flexible hours. Contact "R" 111116 operator positions available In tho 

PEOPLE 
:.::..==--------1 an

l
"_ ,..~I ?nsEa

d
r• a"", alboole at 319-363-5758. _.. Unl""rsi ty of Iowa Hospitals Ind 

ADOPTION, loving Cahfornia '''- ~r.t,.,. ucat on ic.. Clinics Telecommunications 
couple and 14-month-old daughter 315 Calvin Hall . Sign up, tn Center. Approximatety 15-2O"oun 
Emity wish to adopt white advance, for a peraonal Interview k I I dl I on campus Wednesda\l, Mlrch 7. per wee nc u ng even ngl, 4\ 

~IIMI n .... born_ Lagal. confld.ntili. , Re.,-dentlal Coorc:l.-nator _.nds. holiday" Ouestlons: ' 
e"",,"lO. paid. Call Kathy colloct Contact BJ. Wober It 358-2401. • 
anytlme.t 213-843-5843_ Apply It tho Telecommunication; 

We haw an opening for an lndlVldua110 ooordJnaIe all Office. CI25 Goner.1 Hospltll . Tho 
liNGLE man looking for nHt. actJYlties and pnMcIe IUperY\lion for IJIlIUP home IItIIIlIgert University oflowa Is In Equal 
organized student to do wllIIl Ide "-I .... "'-WORK WANTED houlOClHnlng and .r",nds for pay n our res n". program. '''' .... liii0 Include UlUring Opportunltyl Affinn.U"" Action 

___________ 1 end! or good living qu.rt .... Would compHII1C8 with ICJIIIC¥. s ... and I8d1rIli regulation.. Employer. 

WAIfTl!D. Hou .. keeping . 20 yea.. h.". .ccess to computer and OuaIjficationi required lndude SA In Soc:illi Work, EduCllllon. ACTORS wanted for student ~Irrt-
•• pen.n",,_ R.ftr.neos_ Call aft.r """icl._ Could also work p.rt lime Nursing or Aecraadonlli T~ with an emphuilln develop- Two males, collego .ged, ahQOffl1l 
1Ipm. 351 ·2358, al .mployer·s buslnosa. 628-3055. mental dillbiliti .. lind one 1-experience -'dng In the this w .. k. possibla companutiol' 

HELP WANTED 
EAIIN MOIIEV Reading Bookal 
$3O.000/.)'Hr Incom. potentiaL 
Detalla. 1-805--6117-$100 
Ext. Y-9112 . 

SUPERIOR COURT OF WASHINGTON FOR SNOHOMISH COUNTY 

In Re: The IntBnllt 01 
EMILY ANN KRISTINE WILUAMS, 
A perIOIl under the • of eighteen. 
KENNETH OGDEN WlLUAMS. JR .• 
and FAITH ANN WlLUAMS, husband 
andM_. Pd~MQ 
III. 
JOHN DOE, 

Respondent. 

NO. 90 5 00140 6 

Notice 01 petition tor termination 
of parental rIgh". notice 01 hearing 
on petition for wmInalion of par
ental righlll IIfId notice of Publication 

STATE OF WASHINGTON TO: JOHN DOE. and TO: All whom it may concern: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED TO APPEAR wllin eixty day8 aftar !he Iirat 
publication oflhis Nolies. 10 wit, within sillty days altar !he 14 day of April. 1990, 
Iftd dIIend .. above entilled action In the abolll ~ court. 
YOU ARE HEREBY FURTHER NOTIFIED thatlhere 11M been IIIed In \his court 
• Pedlion lor termination of 'f!'!Jr parental righlB. That a he.mg wit be held on 
the 1et day 01 May 1990. at 10:00 a.m .• in the courlroom of !he Pl1I8idng Judge 
far Snohomish County Superior Court located In .. Snohomish County Court· 
heMe, 3000 Roekeleler St, Everett, WA 98201. to deamlne whether or not 
the .-.nt end child raIaIIonship rel8rrecl to In the Petilion tihould be tannlnalBd. 
EMILY ANN KRISTINE WlLUAMS wu born Deoember 6. 1., In Mt. Vernon. 
Wallington. The name of her moIher II KRISTINE JULIA VOSS. YOU ARE 
HEREBY NOTIFIEO flat you have the right to be repreeented by counael. and 
0IM1I8I wi be apJlOinted for you it you are Indigent and ~t hit couneel be 
eo appointed. 
FAlWRE to .. a cIMn of paternity purauant to .. Reviled Coda of Washington, 
ChIIpCer 28.28 or to respond to !he Petilion tor Termination of ParenIII Righte 
wilhln twenty (20) days from Ihe dati of eervice of PetItIon II g~ndI to tlnninlde 
'f04IT ,.,.,tlohiid ,*tionIhlp with raepect to !he IbOY8 mentioned child. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED !hat pUfl~ to RtMeed Coda of Wuhinglon 
ChIIpCer 28.218. you hav8 the righllO file a ctain of pallrn/ly 01 file • notice of 
In .... , 10 dalm paIIImity clf8ClI~ •• ""pOIIIiw pIttading In .. action. 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED !hal ptnuant to RaviIId Code of Wuhlngton 
ChIpear 28.218. you hav8 Ihe right to • '-\ng to detInnIne the eJdttenoa ot .. 
.... 1ctiId reIUonIhIp between you and !he child of KRISTINE JULIA VOSS. 

IlEl!D EXTRA spending money? field. SUperYllIDIY experlenoa praIIfred. " Inl8teSled lend Cali Dovi<!. 351-7581. • 
Local janitorial firm now taking resume or IIIIIInd on of our 8PPkant orientatiOlll: 
appllcltlons for part time h.lp. • ....... - 3 pm. Wedne .... - 10.", or Th' --'- 2 pm It: 
Flulbl.""heduling .nd good ~-, -. "'-
starting pey- Apply It Job Servlca Syst U lilted I 
of 10W1I City In ragards to FBG ems n m ,nc. 
Service Corporation . 1040 William St. 

IlEED I'AIIT time ... Ident 
counselor It r .. ldentlal treMmont 
cent.r for Idoa.c.nt women. 
Experlenc. _riling wHh adoles
cents preferred bUI not required. 
Appflcetlonl mlY be picked up at 
1500 Sycamore. lowl City. or 1114 
E. Wlshlngton. Wishing ton towa. 

PART TlIIII! sales In Hand's 
_. gilt depotrtmonL 
Cu.tomer ortented. eomfortebll 
with sophillicated merchandiae. 
experience preferred . 
AdVaneornent Poulbltltios. 
Incenllves, lovely ... iron...,t. 
Apply In peroon. 109 
E. Wuhlngton . 

UTlLmf dilll peroon. P.rt time 
evenings. H_rv Inn. 21. 
N. Llnn_ 

IlEED par1i full time morning 
nu ... ry help. 0\110 _'ng lront 
desk. from 4-IOpm. Monday· 
Friday. N_ Life Fh_ World_ 
351-1000 . 

PEIttKAOADDlUS Is now tlklng 
~ICltlonl lor downto"," load 
..I .. can. Clii 354-48Qe, 337-4010. 
uk for Bill or Tim . 

A Tl1!1ITI01i fraternltl ... IOrorlt .... 
cluIll and orpnlzationel Do you 
need I lundralllng _ that can 
bring In S2000 ... ry month with 
Ihtle time I_I? Wrlle 
Todayl OppLlfe. Bo.1I82. 
Chestorfltld r.tO 1!3008. 

NOW HIlliNG for ho ..... pooltlon. 
Applyln_: 

. 2~pm. Monday. Thuraday 
Tho Iowl lliver Power Compliny 

501 First A".. 
CoralYllle 

EOE 

IoWi CIty,Ia. 52240 

NEEDED 
Male VolunteerS ages 13-40 
with moderate facial acne 
for 12 week acne study . 

Compensation 

356-2274 

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST 
Opportunll1lor experlenDld proINlionlilD be InVDlwd 

willi 'Y1""" ."alylil. de.lgn. lmpllmenllltion.1ind 
mainle_. Work InYDI_ llallolrwtlh eXl8rnlli daIa 
proc:aIling and 1OfIwIr, vendOl'll. 1110 willi Internlli UIIr I!AII; 

preparing lpeclbllons lind ltandlnlized 'Y1IIm IIII1n9 
melhDdl: end tupef"Mlng teIUlltng lmpilmtnlllllon lind 0n
going production IUpport. ReqIMu.itut 2 ,..,. 
experience lndudlng high lew! PIOIIranming lingulae II1CI 
large a,appllcations. IBM MIlnlrame. mlcnl.1I1CI $AS 
experience highly claliteble. COBOl. PUt. C IulawJedge, 
IndIor IlIltiIdc:aJ ~ helpful. 

Stening qjllY depend. on lIwI of qudbllOlll. Indudel 
ex~ benefllllind -.II II1VIranment In AmerlcIn College 
T .. ling (ACT) ofIklN In Iowa City. To apply • .,.,bmilletler of 
IIPptlcatJon and mUtne to Human AelOUfCM (01). ACT 
National Offtce. 2201 North Dodge Street, P.O. Box 188. iDwI 
CII1.IA. 52243. AppIlcatJon sa"nIng blglns immediately 
and CXlnIIn~ uncIl poIillon II ftlled. 

ACT II ~ Equal ClpporUIlty/AlllrmUw ActIon EfI1IIIawer 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORTUNInES ' 

BUSINESS I I 

OPPORJUIIln '1 
Yl!GETARIAIi SOHEMfAH c.-" 

Lot'l c ... te It In tow. City. • 
In ... tOIl - . Elpanlat I 
IVlliable. 338-1938. 

co·olM'a : 
INTERI§HIPS t _____ --::..J.. 

I 
Tha loIlowIng c ......... ito _ , 
morlcatlng In_ipt Iv.nobfe fill 

..,mmor 1980. 

Woff Trap Foundation 10' 
the Performing Art. 11116 

Worldlof Fun 3/31 

Downtown Spo.,. Club 4i2 

NIIC 4/18 

For More Informatlol1 Con""': 

Office 01 Cooperative EducatiGII 
316 Calvin Han 

FlFTHW 
5' 

MarcIl 8. 
lOam 

15% 
Alloogu11otypoi 

D •• liv: 
.THEAlWI 

lOT t.' 

IoIaN or bring I 
' Todoy" coiu" 
wtfl not be puI 
accepted. Noll 

I " ...... t gro\.P 

Event _ 

Sponsor 

DaY,date, 

LocSllon 

Contactp 





INSIDE SPORTS 

Jim Valvano and North Carolina State still 
haven't come to an agreement about the 
financial terms lor the coach's buyout. 
See page 12 
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Golfers finish second at Utah "Dixie Classic 
Alta Helme. 
The Dally Iowan 

It was a close call. but in the end 
the Iowa women's golf team snuck 
by Lamar to take second place in 
the Utah Dixie Classic in St. 
George, Utah. Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyee shot their beet 
round of the two-day, 54-hole tour
nament, with a 310 on the final J8 
holes to edge Lamar by one stroke, 
941 to 942. . 

"We're right with the teams we 
thought would be big teams. W Iowa 
coach Diane Thomason said after 
Monday's competition, adding that 

Smith, Pritchard top 
AP All-Big Eight list 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Mis
souri's Doug Smith and Kevin 
Pritchard of Kansas lead all selec
tiona in a youthful 1989-90 Asso
ciated Press All-Big Eight basket
ball team. 

Pritchard, a play-making 6-foot-3 
guard and the Big Eight's leading 
active &corer, was the only senior 
selected to the first team by a 
panel of sportswriters and sports
c:aatel1l. 

[n a year which had Big Eight 
teams No. 1 in the Associated 
Press poU the last nine weeks of 
the regular season, the All-Big 
Eight first and second units 
include four eeniors, four juniors 
and a pair of sophomores. 

The only unapimous first-team 
choice wae Smith, a 6-10 junior 
who averaged almost 28 points in a 
six-game stretch that netted Mis
souri the regular season conference 
title. Pritchard, who led Kansas in 
scoring, assists, steals and free 
throw percentage, was named on 
every ballot but one. 

Missouri lophomore Anthony 
Peeler, 6-4, who played brilliantly 
in January, was named to the (irBt 
team despite ending the regular 
season in a shooting slump. 

Joining them on the first team are 
Byron Houston, Oklahoma State's 
forceful 6-7 sophomore, and Shaun 
Vandiver, Colorado's 6-10 junior 
who led the league in scoring and 
rebounding while toiling on a team 
that finished 188t for a fifth conse
cutive year. 

Skeeter Henry, Oklahoma's high
energy, 6-7 senior, heads the sec
ond unit. Also in the second five is 
Kansas State's Steve Henson, 6-1, 
the preseason choice for player-of
the-year who failed to hit full 
stride until February. 

Iowa State center Victor Aleu.nder 
was also named to the second 
team. 

The 6-foot-9, 265-pound junior 
from Detroit, averaged 20 points a 
game, making him the league's 
second-leading ecorer. 

Cyclone junior guard Doug Collins 
and senior guard Terry Woods of 
Iowa State received honorable 
mention honors on the all
conference team. 

Nathan Buntin, 6-9, who averaged 
almost 10 rebounds for Missouri's 
regular season champions, was 
also named to the second team. 
along with Kanaas' Mark Randall, 

. 
AP Ali-Big Eight 

KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) - Ii.,. I .. !he firel 
1 •• m. HCond t • • ", and honorable mention 
.. I.cllonlln Iho AP AlI·Blg Elghl baakeibailleom 
.. chONn by I P_ of medii reproaenl.II .... 
w"h pll,." II.I.cI by namo. mool. cl_. h.lghl. 
walght Ind hometown: 

FlRITT!.'M 
Ooug Smith. loll_uri. Jr .• 11-10, 215. Oetro". 

Mlell. 
Kevin Pritchard, Kansa. , Sr., W. 180, TuIN, 

Okll. 
Anthony p .. ler. MllIOuri. Soph .• 11-4, 188. 

Kan ... City, Mo. 
Byron Houston. Oklahoml 5101', Soph .• 11-7. 

225, Oklahoml Cily. 
SMun Vlndlver, Colorldo. Jr .. 11-10. 220 . 

8owllngbrook. III. 
S!CONOT!AM 

Skoel" Henry. Oklahom., Sr .• 11-7. 180. Grend 
Prelrle. r ..... 

St... HenIOn. Kan... stato. Sr.. 6-1 . 1 eo. 
McPMrwon. KIn 

loll'" Rlndlil. KIn .... Jr .. H . 230. Englewood. 
Colo. 

Nlthan Bunlln. MllIIOurl. Sr .• 6-9. 215. Delroll. 
Mlell. I 

Victor AI ... nder. lawl Stare. Jr .. 6-8. 265. 
Delrolt. Mich. 

HONORABLI! MENTION 
Wlllllm 01.1., Oklahoma. Cllffo'd Seal ... 

Nabrukl ; St •• 1e Wi ... Coloredo; JOIn O,'oull· 
Ie ... Kan ... Stll. ; Rlak ClilawlY. KIn ... ; Leo 
Coward. Mlooou,l; Jlckle Jon ... Okllhoma; 
Oaman Plttarlon. Oklahoma ; Rloh King. 
N.b,"k.; Doug Collin.. low. Stlte; r.rry 
Woodo, low. Stll.; Jell (luoldn" . KIn ... ; Royce 
JoIN"" , Okllhoml Sill.; Smokey McCovery. 
Oklahoml; ro,ry E.an., Oklahoma. 

6-9. 
Underscoring what has been the 

Big Eight's greatest regular season 
in terms of national recognition is 
the fact that Oklahoma, named No. 
1 this week, does not have a player 
on the first team. Moreover, two 
first-teamers from last year -
Alexander and Henson - were 
muscled onto the second unit by 
the league's developing influx of 
talent. 

When league coaches were asked 
recently which Big Eight player 
they would choose first in a draft, 
they split nearly evenly between 
Pritchard and Smith, who despite 
a tendency to fall into foul trouble 
blossomed into the most dangerous 
big man in the conference in the 
final half of the season, 

Smith finished the regular season 
averaging 19.4 points and nine 
rebounds. Smith, who was named 
to Missouri's all-decade team for 
the 1980s, already has 1,423 points 
and 7J 8 rebounds in his career, 
putting him flfth and 10th, respec
tively, in school history. 

"Doug Smith can b,urt you in so 
many ways," said Oklahoma State 
Coach Leonard Hamilton. "He has 
the speed and quickness of small 

See Honors. Page 11 

I\asocialed 

Fonner St. Loul. C.rdlnal. pitcher Bruc. Sutter prep.r •• for mlnor
... gue workouts Tuelde, In St. Petersburg, Fl.. SuU.r I. a pitching 
Inltructor with the Cardinal.' farm .,.tem. H .tllI doesn't look like the 
mejora ~,. clo •• to reaching a deal. 

ahe would like to beat Brigham 
Young University, the tournament 
host. 

It was not to be, as the 
22nd-ranked Cougars, in first after 
36 holes, remained on top of the 
17-team field after Tuesday, win
ning their own trophy with a 936. 

Kansas redeemed itself after a 
poor second round, shooting a 313 
in the third to move into fourth 
place with 960. U.S. International 
was just one stroke behind in fifth, 
followed by Texas A & M. which 
fell from Monday's fourth place 
standing to sixth. 

Each of the Hawkeyes shot under 

80 in the third round and three 
earned spots in the top 10 indivi- W Golf 
dual standings. led by senior Shir- • , 
ley 'l'iier in fifth place overall. ------------'------------,----
Trier shot 79-77-77-233 over "This is a good team." , leaders last fall, fini 
three rounds on the par-73 course. Sophomore Becky Fuglestad of the among 92 players in Dirk 

Close behind Trier at sixt~ place Hawkeyes hit a 75-83-78-236 to McGuire Invitational to guide the 
overaII was Iowa junior Stacey f!Dish in seventh among the 90 Hawkeyes to a tie for sixth place. 
Arnold, who shot 81-77-76-234. competing golfers. The second-place finish maynloge 
Arnold was one of the Hawkeyes' Other finishers for Iowa were low.a up in the national rankinp. 
leaders in the fall season, averag- senior Kelly Brooke in 12th place In a pre-season poll, the Hawa,. 
ing 77.5 strokes over 15 rounds, overall with a 79-80-79-238, ' and were ranked 22nd in the countI7, 
and even earning a trophy for a senior Sarah Ward who landed in their highest ranking ever. Bill 
first place f'mish in the Hawkeye . the 44th spot, tallying a other schools began outdoor com ... 
Invitational. 83-87-79-249. tition before the Iowa golfers 8ft 

"Stacey is swinging at the ball so Brooke, a native of Bettendorf, action, and the Hawkeyes dropped 
much better,W Thomason said. Iowa, was also one of the team to 28th. 

Young strength 
Jenlfer Capriatl, age 13, reaches for a forehand shot Tuesday 
during her first-round match against Mary lou Daniels in the 

Virginia Slims of Florida. The 7-6, 
professlQnal debut. 

Boeheim denies allegati'ons about team 
Book poses 
questions 
on recruiting 

SYRACUSE, N.Y. (AP) - Syra
cuse University basketball coach 
Jim Boeheim defended his program 
Tuesday after a newly-released 
book suggested the Orangemen 
were guilty of recruiting violations. 

Boeheim said there wasn't "an 
ounce of truthW in the allegations 
made by writers Alexander Wolff 
and Armen Keteyian in their book, 
-Raw Deal,w ",hich the authors say 
sheds light on illegal recruiting 
practices in college basketball. 

The bc;lok links Syracuse to a 
-street agent" whose job is to sell 
the Syracuse program to elite New 

• 

York City playl'rs, gtvmg them 
tickets to games, expensive sneak
ers, free transportation and other 
incentives. 

"We don't even think of buying 
recruits," Boeheim said. "We 
travel, my staff and I, hundreds 
and hundreds of thousands of 
miles a year to recruit. 

"We're on a lot of kids' lists before 
we even contact them. They've 
seen us on television. We don't 
have to cheat to get involved with 
them," Boeheim said. 

The Syracuse coach criticized the 
book at a news conference late 
Tuesday afternoon, saying it repre
sents "the abuses of journalism. " 

The book alleges that Robert John
son, working on behalf of Syracuse, 
steered current Syracuse freshinan 
Conrad McRae and former Orange
men Tony Bruin to Syracuse. The 
book also questions Syracuse's 
involvement with Marcus Liberty 

Basebal~ talks grind'on 
with nee9 for quick fix 

NEW YORK (AP) - Baseball 
negotiations resumed Tuesday 
night after a nine-day layoff aD.d 
took on a l sense of added urgency 
when management's Player Rela
tions Committee canceled an own
ers meeting scheduled later in the 
week. 

Milwaukee owners Bud Selig, the 
PRC chairman, made the 
announcement just before negotia
tions resumed in Commissioner 
Fay Vincent's office at 6 p.m. EST. 
The PRC met for ,bout three hours 
Tuesday afternoon before the nego
tiating session and Selig said it 
will meet again Wednesday morn
ing. 

The meetings continued through
out the night and the two sides 
were still talking at 11 p.m. 

"We have been in close contact 
with other 20 c1ube,w Selig said. 
"They have been not only coopera
tive but totally supportive. W 

Management's lockout hit its 20th 
day on Tuesday and both sides say 
that if camps don't open by Mon
day, there's little chance opening 
day could remain on April 2 as 
scheduled .• 

A quarterly meeting of owners had 
been scheduled for Thursday 

morning in Irving, Texas, but the 
PRC thought it was better to 
negotiate than to spend a day 
traveling and briefing owners. 

"To come to Dallas just merely to 
be given an update which they can 
be given by telephone ... would be a 
W88te of time," Selig said. "What 
could have mofS top priority than 
negotiations with the asaociation. 
So to take another day or two off to 
go to Dallas seems to be unproduc
tive and unreasonable on our 
part." , 

The PRe meeting on Tuesday 
started late because a morning 
snow caused 80me delays at New 
York's airports. . 

The sides remain apart on salary 
arbitration, the benefit plan, roster 
size, minimum salary and collusion 
protection language, The biggest 
obstacle is the union'a demand to 
roll back arbitration eligibility 
from three years to t'jVo years, the 
way it was before the 1985 agree
ment. 

The six-man PRC - comprised of 
Selig, Fred Wilpon of the New York 
Mets, Carl Pohlad of Minnesota, 
Reinsdorf of the Chicago White 
Sox, John McMullen of Houston 

See ...... Page 11 

------,.---- -

and Jamie Brandon, two Chicago 
prep stars successfully recruited by 
Illinois. 

Johnson, who is unemployed and 
lives in a New York City housing 
project, is often seen sitting by the 
Syracuse bench or in the locker
room after games, according to the 
authors. 

Johnson admitted being a diehard 
Syracuse fan, but denied that he 
pressures or entices athletes to go 
to particular schools. 

"I try to help them (players) as 
much as I can. I try to keep them 
off the streets and try to help them 
stay in school," Johnson said. 

"I have nothing to hide, W he said. 
"I just know the coaches. 1 think 
it's a real good program. If some· 
one seeks me out and asks me, I 
say good things." 

Wolff, a' Sports Illustrated writer, 
and Keteyian, who broke fJ- story 
aUeging point-shaving at North 

Carolina State, stop short of 
accusing Syracuse of violating 
.NCAA regulations, but if the alle
gations made in the book are true, 
the university could be guilty Ii 
recruiting violations. 

"We stand by our reporting. It'. 
solid reporting thrqugh and 
through," said Keteyian, a former 
Sports Illustrated writer now 
working for ABC News. 

Syracuse is not being investigated 
by the NCAA, said Chuck Smrt rJ 
the organization's enforcemen~ 
office. However, Wolff said Johnson 
has been interviewed by the 
NCAA. 

NCAA officials would neither con· 
firm nor deny that they . have 
iaIked to Johnson. . 

The book says Johnson took 
McRae to the 1987 Tip-Off CI888ie 
in Springfield, Mass., tb wstch 
Syracuse play North Carolina. 

See Syl1lCU ... Page 11 

Hawks hope Drake meet 
Will 'continue win streak 
Jim Kearney 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's tennis team will be hoping to win their fourth 
consecutive meet today, as they take on intrastate rival Drake at 
6:30 p.m. at the Recreation Building. 

The 3-3 Hawkeyes are coming off an 8-1 victory over TIlinois State 
this past weekend. . 

Drake hasn't beaten Iowa in 11 tries, but Iowa coach Steve 
Houghton said he thinks this will be a competitive meet. 

"They've got a very respectable program," Houghton said. "We 
wouldn't consider playing them in the past, but they've brought in a 
new coach and really improved their game," 

M. Tennis 
The two teams didn't see El,ach other during the rail tournament 

season, but they have had one common opponent. 
Drake faced Iowa State earlier in the season and lost to the Cyclones 

5-4. Iowa defeated Iowa State 7-2. two weeks ago. . 
Houghton said his team will have to play at the 8ame level they did 

during the Cyclone victory if they hope to garner a win today. 
The Hawkeyes' past four opponents have a combined record of 

5-75-1 against Iowa. Houghton thinks it helps to play weaker . 
opponents during the early part of the 8eason . 

"There's no substitute to getting 8 few wins under your belt,· the 
, Iowa coach said. "These meets build confidence which will help u' 

during the Big Ten season." 
"Our first three meets at Notre Dame were against very good 

teams." junior transfer Tommy Heiting said. "Our goal against the 
weaker teams we've been playing recently is to go out and bent them · 
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